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GRAND AND GLORIOUSOPTIM ISM

W ife: "John, you’ll have to take
that ball away from baby; he hit Bis
ter on the head with it.”

John: "Yes, dear— but you should 
have seen the curve the little CUS3 
had on it.”

"N ext to fmdin’ a wad 
dojlar i ip. the fob  pocket
pair o ’ trousers, I doubt if 
Kfonder feelin* in the 
havin’ a fine, well-established ..Ahn Mnrtln in Posn, P. n: SGflJ

^N T Y -F IR ST  y e a r ipearman, Hansford County, Texas, Thursday, October 17, 1929,Abe Martin in Farm

May be all right for people 
their automobiles all day in
s.ieets, but they shouldn’t moveS 
furniture and eat and sleep there

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and a 
daughter Miss Ethyl, came ?  
Lockney last Wednesday to visits 
Miss Ruth Murphy. Miss EthytfJ 
phy has accepted a position as ‘ej 
er o f  the third grade in.the Spears,

Number 45
loin at the school house t 
afternoon beginning at | 
The party was in ce le -1 
birthdays of Lena Mae | 

me Powers, Hazel Jen-1 
)avis, Alice Hazlewood, | 
■on. The youngsters had | ’ 
time playing a number | 
nd making baskets in 
■re served coke for rc-ij 
he following are'those I 
sent for the party: Don j 
vln Eagleston, Perron , 
iheets, Neil Wilburn, J. | 
Leroy Schneider, Hous- 1 
ociebell Andrews, Ber- j 
r, Ruth 'Buchner, Lora ! 
■ger, Elizabeth Cham- j 
3avis, Lena Mae Deor- 
illbright, May Haun, j 
3od, Francis Hoskins, 1 
i Kirk, Ella Jane Me- j 
a Mizar, Phyllis Heron, | 
Yvonne Powers, Leona j 
Reed and Hazel Jen- j

The King Studios Will
Decorate Lyric Theatre

iUSINESS ACTIVITY HERE 
ND1CATES g e n e r a l  b o o m

Perryton Rangers Win
From Local Team

SANTA FE TO BUILD NORTH 
AMARILLO TO LAS ANIMASBuy your New Fall and Winter Suit Now— and buy a

J. M. Thompson, manager of the 
1 ' , nnnoun-

(ew Hornet, Addition* to  Hornet and 
[Jew Butineit Houses Being 

Completed in Spearm an.

During the past three months the 
umber of new business buildings 
ad new homes that have been put 
|p would indicate that Spearman is 
pa boom. And it is on a boom, an 
idustrial boon!. Not the kind that 
i here today and gone tomorrow, but 
he kind that builds for  the future 
(Spearman and lasts permanently, 
t is a grand thing fo r  the town and

Biggest Railway P ro ject Since 1910; 
Spearman Branch to  Be Ex

tended to  Duma*.

- ---  -----iiiuuu^et u i tuc
Lyric theatre in Spearman, announ- 
ces that the date of the big opening 
with talking pictures will probably 
be October 29. The exact date will 
be announced in this paper soon. Mr. 
Thompson states that the Lyric will 
not rush into the "talking picture” 
business and open up before it is 
really prepared for them. When the

leek Become* 
d Swain

vas received as quite a 
when it became known 
icille Beck nnd Floyd 
:uitely married at Guy- 
ia, on Tuesday^ October 
ptist parsonage, Rev. 
ding the marriage vows, 
leeds very little intro- 
people o f the town and 

Ihe came to Spearman 
ago from Guymon with 
Mr. and Mi's. John L. 
ve lived in this country 
forty years. She gradu- 
Guymon high school in I 

; next two years took 
! work and a business | 
pearman high school, 
le she has been connec- 
al o f the business firms 
as stenographer and 

dr. Swain comes from 
He has spent the past 

iers in Spearman and 
young couple left Wed- 
treher City, Texas, to 
rhile in the home o f Mr. 
ts and from there will 
i Falls where they will 
ture home.

(By T. E. Johnson in Sunday’s 
Amarillo News.)

Another trunk line railroad for  
Amarillo is what the Santa Fe system 
proposes in asking authority.of the 
Interstate Commerce commissiotr - t o .. 
build from Amarillo to Las Animas, 
Colo.

Formal application was filed yes
terday in Washington.

It is one o f the biggest railroad 
projects connecting with Amarillo in 
20 years, and Santa Fe officials re
gard it as the most important ven
ture for their system in Texas since 
1910, when the South Plains line was 
built from Texico to Sweetwater.

The Santa Fe proposes to build 
ifrom Amarillo northwest through the 
Panhandle, across the Oklahoma 

| strip, and into southeastern Colorado,
| connecting with its main line at Las 
j Animas, Colo., into Pueblo and Den
ver.

In addition to giving the Santa 
I Fe a north and south trunk line from 
Colorado to the Gulf, it will tie to- 

! gether three east and west branch 
l lin'es of the Santa Fe system in the 
| Panhandle, Oklahoma and Colorado, 
and will connect two transcontinental 

| lines o f the system.
New P roperties T otal 261 Miles.

| The new road would be 236 miles 
long. In addition to this trunk line 

[ authority has been asked to build 
from Dumas, a point on the proposed 
trunk line, northeast across to Spear- 

i man, connecting with the Santa Fe 
I North Plains line coming out o f  
Shattuck.

Thus, the project means in reality 
two new railroads for Amarillo. One 
a trunk line from Colorado and Kan
sas, and the other a new line into the 
North Plains. The Dunms-Spearman 
line would be 25 miles, making to
tal construction proposed in the new 
project 261 miles.

Estimated cost o f the new lines is 
placed at $8,000,000. Preliminary 
surveys have been made, and if au
thority is granted by the Interstate 
Commerce commission the Santa Fe 
proposes to build the new roads in 
the immediate future.

The route runs from Amarillo to 
Dumas, through the oil and gas dis
trict o f Moore county, crossing the 
Canadian river about one mile west 
o f the highway bridge.

From Dumas it cuts through Sher
man county, crossing the Rock Is-Innri’e main linn n+ ___i

They feature, Style, Comfort and Durability

the P r ic e .........................$ 2 3 . 7 5  to $ 3 5 .0 0
any railroad;
‘ ’Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved 
the Spearman Chamber o f Com- 

rce that this body) unanimously

Lyric does open with talking pictures 
they will be as nearly perfect as it is 
possible to make them.

King Studios of Dallas,' have taken
endorse the action of the Santa Fe 
railway and pledge its support and 
cotoperation to the furtherance of 
this great project.’

C. A. GIBNER,
A. F. BARKLEY, 
ORAN KELLY,

Committee”
y h e  C. o f  C. also voted to send a 

large delegation to Amarillo tomor
row, Friday, to attend the big Santa 
F |  banquet and general blow-out, 
ghpen in celebration of the announced 
intention o f this big railway to build 
a 4ine north out o f Amarillo. This 
lira has been needed so long and 
badly that it is thought this splendid 
prdspect o f getting it should be cele
brated in fitting manner. Therefore 
Shearman will send a good-sized dele
gation to Amarillo to join in the fes-

JOE OWNBEY RESIGNS AS 
SHERIFF OF HUTCHINSON
New O fficers  to Take O ffic e  Soon; 

Martial Law Is Expected to 
Be L ifted .IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER LIONS WILL HAVE VERY 

IMPORTANT MEET TUES. Joe Ownbey, sheriff o f Hutchin
son-county, and Glenn Pace, mayor 
o f  Borger, have resigned their re
spective positions, and it is now 
thought that martial law in that 
county is near an end. District court 
opened at Stinnett Monday morning 
for a ten-week session. The grand 
jury will examine the testimony ta
ken at the military court of inquiry. 
So far as is known at this time, the 
slayer o f  Johnny Holmes has not been 
apprehended, but the grand jury 
now in session may uncover evidence 
from the testimony given at the mili
tary hearings, sufficient to warrant 
one or more arrests in connection 
with the murder. In regard to af
fairs in Hutchinson county, the Ama-

Dont Let It Catch You W ithout Plenty of

W arm  Blankets
Have Them

— in doubles and singles— all wool, wool 
and cotton and cotton.

I Santa Fe Railroad has made appli-
What perhaps, will be the most 

important meeting of the Spearman 
Lions club for the present fiscal 
year, will be held next Tuesday noon, 
October 22, at the Club Cafe, this 
city. The secretary, Lion Clogston, 
Tniltwister Beck and Lion Tamer 
Hoskins, have begun already notify
ing each member personally that it 
is important that he attend this meet
ing. Matters of much importance 
to the local organization will be taken' 
up at this luncheon and the general 
matters of interest to the town and 
community will hot bo neglected.

For the benefit, of-those who have 
not been- attendingrthe-meetings of 
the club regularly, th t names o f the

3 McLain, new brick on Main 
:e«t; H. H. Reed; D. A. Jackson, 11 
]ej southeast o f town; W. S. Pruts- 
m, east Spearman; R. H. Prewitt,

a line o f railway extending from 
Amarillo, Texas to Las Animas, Colo.;

“  ’And to extend the Spearman 
branch of the Santa Fe from Spear
man, Texas, the county scat o f Hans
ford county, Texas, to Dumas, the 
county seat o f Moore county, Texas, 
where it will intersect the proposed 
Amarillo-Las Animas line;

“  ‘And whereas the construction of 
lines o f railway as outlined by pe-

A  permanent C. o f  C. railway com
mittee was appointed at last night’s 
meeting and ihany other little details 
o^Jthe work were discussed. At the 
prgsent time the chamber is getting 
along without the assistance o f a full
time paid secretary, but the work can 
no| be carried on satisfactorily in this 
manner. The board o f directors is 
trying to locate a secretary, and 
dlffibtless will do so soon.__________

Liston Married 
trbour Thursday

most interesting wed- 
le early fall, although 
lized, was that o f Miss 
n to Pat. K. Barbour, 
d in Guymon Thursday 
1:30 o ’clock.
■ was read by Rev. A. 
t the Baptist parsonage 
ce o f only immediate

Main street; Arthur Owens, north- 
kist Spearman, in Owens addition; 
Harold Good; F. O. Crawford; W. S. 
pomas, 15 miles west o f town; R. D. 
twslinson, 15 miles west o f town; C. 
k.-Comptun; J. O. Marie, three miles 
irfth; G. Kelly Stout, three houses 
is Stinnett highway; Vernie Rosson, 
i»o houses on Stinnett highway: Ro- 
b-trt Clogston, in Reeves addition; 
Hilton Hughes, Ted Rosenbaum, one 
Bile southwest; R. H. Holton, one- 
silf mile on Hansford road; I. R. 
Impkins, west Spearman; H. T. 
li/lor, seven miles southwest; F. M. 
bin, two miles east; C. H. Tripp; C. 
J. Hendricks, at old Hansford; J. 
E Womble in Reeves Addition; Ho- 
eer Allen, nine miles southwest; Gar- 
IM Allen, three miles south; E. ter 
Sorg; Paul Thompson, east Spearman.

PLAIN COLORS, PLAIDS AND FIGURES
rillo Daily News today says:

"State Ranger C. O. Moore was ap
pointed sheriff o f  Hutchinson coun
ty here today to succeed-Sheriff Joe 
Ownbey and Albert Mace, chief of 
police at Mexia, was_selected-to be
come chief o f  police'”at Borger.

“ These appointments, and the se
lection o f  Moe Steinbery, a merchant,

titioner will be of great and. ines- 
timable benefit to the large area ofW. L. Russell iSahn&n Hatchery Increases 

Capacity for 1930 Season
Dramatic Club To Stage • 

First Big Play Nov. 8wore a becoming en- 
lumn tan flannel with 
natching georgette and 
ies in harmony.

following the wedding 
ft for a motor trip to 

other points and are 
to their wide circle of 

ive street.
is the only daughter of. 

H. Glenn Liston, and 
prettiest and most ac- 

embers o f  the younger 
itiful soprano voice has 
a many occasions, 
ir is the son o f Mr. and 
irbour and is associated 
ler in representing the 
nplement Company with 

at Dalhart.— Dalhart

DRY GOODS— CLOTHING— SHOES 
GROCERIES & MARKET .

to fill the only vacancy on the city 
commission at Borger met with the 
approval o f District Attorney Clem 
Calhoun and were thought to have 
brought the lifting o f martial law 
appreciably closer. A constable still 
remains to be named for Borger and 
Sheriff Moore has yet to name his 
staff o f  assistants.
» "It  was rumored that the state 

would give Ranger Moore 12-months’ 
leave o f absence to allow him to take 
the post. Mace is an old hand at 
handling a town after the lifting of 
martial law as he took charge in Mex. 
ia in 1922, after the troops left there, 
and has remained there since that 
time.

Fill Other O ffices  Today.
All o f  the other offices in the coun

ty, vacated by Governor Moody’s in
sistence that a complete new adminis
tration be installed to uproot an al
leged "entrenched criminal ring,”

W. L. Davis, manager of the Spear
man Hatchery, states that he is daily 
expecting the arrival from the fac
tory o f  a 10,000-egg incubator, which 
will be installed at the present plant 
for use during the next hatching sea
son. This addition will increase the. 
capacity o f  the plant to 18,000 eggs. 
Mr. Davis states that he will use 
about 6,000 eggs per week while it 
is in operation, and that the first 
hatch o f  the coming season will be 
made in January. He is anxious to 
get in closer touch with the poultry 
raisers o f  the country, and especially 
those who are giving their flocks at
tention and expect to raise good 
birds. He is offering his services ab
solutely free to those who wish their 
flocks culled, and expect to sell their 
eggs to the hatchery. Mr. Davis 
states that he expects to buy thous
ands o f  eggs for the hatchery, and 
will pay a premium on them, but 
these eggs must come from culled 
flocks and from hens that have been 
properly fed and cared for. Mr. 
Davis is an experienced poultry rais
er. He knows the ends and outs of 
the business and the Spearman hatch
ery is building into a big business of 
much worth to Spearman and the 
surrounding country. His hatchery 
equipment is o f the latest and most 
modern type.

is beginningThe Dramatic club „  
work on the first big play to be 
staged this season. This play is be
ing sponsored by the Parent-Teach
ers accosiation and is the first one of 
its kind to be staged by a local or
ganization in this city. “ The Cat and 
the Canary”  is the play to be given. 
It is usually put on by professionals 
and because o f the difficult nature 
hard work will be required by the 
cast to stage it successfully. In or
der to give this play, the dramatic 
club had to secure special permission 
from Sam. French N. Y. producer. 
The “ Cat and Canary”  was staged on 
Broadway last year. It was the big
gest hit of the season. It has been 
produced as a talkie in which Laura 
La Plante was one o f the stars. The 
play is a mystery. It is filled with 
many breathless, hair-raising, thrill
ing situations that will hold the au
dience spellbound. This play will be 
given on November 8. Watch for

On Main Spearman

icarman Merchants Going 
After More Business

Fred Hoskins, J. R. Collards, Wm. 
E. McClellan, D. W. Holland, Fred 
W. Brandt, Oran Kelly, C. V. Main, 
A. F. Barkley, Harry Dumas, S. E. 
Harbison, R. L. McClellan, P. A. 
Lyon, R. P. Fuller, Hobart Dick, W. 
L. Russell, L. S. McLain, Maynard 
McLain, S. B. Hale, Walter Wilmeth, 
Sid Powers, E. C. Womble, V. R. 
Green, H. L. Wilbanks, A. H. Word, 
W. H. Neilson, W. M. Glover, C. C. 
Chambers, Billy Jarvis, O. M. Addi
son, J. H. i Richards, R. B. Archer, 
Bob Taylor, Harry New, P. B. Higgs,

IO R E P AIRIN G

aired, rebuilt and re- 
me for your radio

W. O. SWAIN, 
Spearman, Texas.

Acting Governor Barry Miller an
nounced in Eastland today that mar
tial law would be lifted as soon as 
the new administrations were round
ed out and citizens here confidently 
expected the county to be back under 
civd law by the end o f the week.

Hickman, 
the

Speaks Well of Jack
and June Alfred Co.

“ Ranger Captain Tom 
who arrived here today, said 
rangers, or some of them at least, 
would remain in Hutchinson county 
after the troops depart to assist the 
new peace officers in getting ac
quainted with their problems.

“ An unexpected resignation was 
announce'd today when Calhoun told 
reporters that John Herron White, 
representative from this district, had 
notified Governor Moody that he was 
leaving the legislature and asked the 
governor to call a special election to I 
fill the vacancy. •

Rep. W hite Resigns.
White, in hfs resignation, empha

sized the statement that his resigna
tion had nothing to do with the acute 
political situation here before the 
assaeination o f District Attorney John 
A. Holmes, the overt act which 
brought troops on the trail o f  the 
criminal ring.

“ White said that he resigned be
cause the position reduced his income . 
and because he bad never been in 
sympathy with the state administra
tion. He indicated that he might be
come a candidate for  state senator 
If Clint C. Small o f  Wellington, pres
ent senator from this district, re- 
signed.

“ Rumors that Moore might not be 
able to qualify as sheriff because he , 
was not a resident o f the county at 
the time o f  his appointment were

The Bradley 
Strongheart! Hazel Hurd Players

Entertain Full House
The Hazel Hurd Players entertain

ed a capacity house at the LyricQ T A U N € H  defender of the 
sturdy explorers of the 

Richard E. Byrd Antarctic Ex* 
pedition. Their unsolicited 
choice for protection against 
the long enduring  sub-zero tent* 

pern hires. No need to look
farther for the extraordinary* 
Here’s a leader in service, style 
and wear . . .  In plain color 
both pullover and coat styles.

high class people and run a high- 
class show, far above the average 
tent show. This company has been 
playing to capacity houses here all 
week, and will be here until Satur
day night. .

They present an entire change of 
program at every performance. The 
show has a good orchestra and as 
Mr. Owens says, are real, high-class 
entertainers.

Talent Play Friday 
Night a Huge Success

theatre on Monday night, their offer
ing being “ Detouring Wives” . This 
was one o f  the very best plays this 
company has ever staged in Spearman 
and their audience was highly 
pleased with it. The company put 
on only one show that night and many 
folks who arrived too late to get in 
to see the first show, went away dis
appointed. Mr. and Mrs. Twyman 
are very sorry of this and asked the 
Reporter to apologize for them. They 
say this will never occur again; that 
no one will ever be turned away 
from their show again. They play 
here again on October 28, and Mr. 
Twyman is making a special effort 
to let everyone know what the next 
play will be. It is “ Saintly Hypo
crites and Honest Sinners.”  This is 
one o f  the most expensive and high- 
class plays ever directed by Mr. Twy
man, so he says, and he wants his 
friends everywhere to see it.

Fifty-Fifty,”  the three-act comedy- 
“*®ai put on last Friday evening 
/ ‘he members of the local dramatic 

under the auspices of, the Bap- 
?  ” • M. U., went over big with the 
jw-going public. A  good crowd 
“ended and greatly enjoyed the 
»y and the special feature numbers 
; ,en' The cast worked on the play 
K ,° " e week and the manner in 
it* tv11 was Pregented would indi-

ARTING
Santa Fe Official Is

Pleased With Spearman New Clinic Organized
A t Dalhart, Texas

P. N. Montgomery, traveling 
freight agent! o f the Santa Fe, was 
here from general offices in Ama
rillo Tuesday,) looking over the situa
tion and shanng hands with friends. 
Mr. Montgortery was agreeably sur
prised at th/ growth o f Spearman 
and the development o f the Spearman 
country. He says Spearman ia uow, 
and will ecitinue to be, one of the 
really good towns o f the north plains 
country, j  . . . .  „

Mr. Ipntgomery, like all the 
Santa Fe ifficials and other employ
es o f the treat Santa Fe system in 
the plainsfcountry, is pleased with 
the annou/cement from headquarters 
that the Company will build north 
out o f  Anarillb, and extend the 
Spearma/ branch to a connection 
with tbisHne.

Dr. A. J. Lowell, who has been in 
Dalhart for the past fifteen years, 
has organized a clinic, which will be 
known as the Dalhart Clinic. The 
following physicians will be connect
ed in the different capacities: Dr.
A. J. Lovell, internal medicine,, ob
stetrics and pediatrics; Dr. R. P. 
Black, internal medicine. Urology and 
laboratory technician; Dr. J. P. Pow.

, , owuic rcui uruuw uc
“ lent. The Vf. M. U. was well 

with the proceeds netted by 
P‘sy and in the manner in which 
young people scored a hit with

All o f the Santa Fe’s lines north 
o f Amarillo in the Oklahoma and 
Kansas wheat belts run east and 
west, tending to pull grain toward 
Wichita and Kansas City. The new 
line, running south through Amarillo 
to the Gulf, will draw grain to  Ama
rillo, from an immense territory, it 
is believed.

Practically all o f  the route has 
been surveyed, according to Rogers

A M E R IC A N 'L E G IO N  DANCE
F R ID A Y  N IG H T, OCT. 18

The American Legion will offer 
folks o f  Spearman and vicinity an op.

* * ileasant

The Baptist Meeting the time o f  his appointment 
set at rest by Calhoun, who said that 
there was at least one precedent in 
a decision o f  the state courts.

portunity to spend a few 
hours Friday evening by giving a 
dance at the I. O. O. F. hall. As is 
customary are these dances, good mu
sic, good order and a good .time is 
assured.

Miss Lucille Maize came from’ Bor
ger Friday , and spent the week end 
in Spearman .visiting with her parents 
and with friends. Miss Maize is a 
teacher in the Borger schools.

r Local Merchant
(Continued on page ten)
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International Sunday School 
Lesson B Y  DR. J. E. NUNN

GENERAL TOPIC— Useful Work A ; as faith. Man in his biblical original 
Christian Duty. state was assigned to work. This .

, ! emphasis is not contrary to the na- lessly active. We worketh ‘in all and

healed the sick man at the pool of 
Bethseda in Jerusalem, and when the 
Jews persecuted him because he had 
worked this blessed miracle on the 
Sabbath, our Lord made the reply 
given above, thus angering the Jews 
because he called God his Father, 
“ making himself equal with God.

“ God is not an inert and inactive 
Deity. He is a working God. He is 
everywhere present. He is cease

o f money, has a hardening tendency 
which the Christian will take pains 
to counteract with generous giving. 
As our wealth increases let our gen
erosity grow, or our toll and its re
ward will be a curse to us. “ These 
hands." "A s Paul held them up, they 
saw a tongue o f truth in every seam 
that marked them. Luke has made no 
mention in Acts 19 o f Paul’s manual 
labor at Ephesus, but these words are

The ideal of Christianity is service. 
No man urn be called Christian, no 
matter h X  much self-control and 
piety he Assesses, if he lacks pro
per considjration for others. j  This 
consideration is not expressed in 
"feeling toward,”  but in ‘ acting to
ward.”  Th. life of service is n hap- 
py life; it is richer in potentialities 
and actualities of joy; it is saner, less 
likely to be veered o ff on some mor-

confirmed by 1 Cor. 4:12; written bid and disastrous indulgence, it earns
from Ephesus: “ We toil, working the love, gratitude and approbation or 

■ others; it is more blessed. "Money

of Eden to dress it and to keep it.
Ex. 20:9. Six days shalt thou la

bor, and do all thy work.
Neh. 6:3. And I sent messengers 

unto them, saying, I am doing a great 
work, so that 1 cannot come down; 
why should the work cease, whilst 1 
leave it, and come down to you?

John 5:17. But Jesus answered, 
them, My Father worketh even until! created 
now, and I work. ! world

About the activity of
evil there can be noiwith our own hand." - ....... — - -

Evidences of their deadly I Earning O n.’ .  W«y. I making is good only when it is pur-
handiwork are all about us. We arc “ Neither did we eat bread for .sued in the love of God and man.
surrounded by broken, ruined, sham- naught at any man’s hand.”  2 Thess. "Swing Into Lin. Be a w or er 
ed men amt women. But the devil is !3:8-10. “ to eat bread”  is to be main-1 ’Swing into line with the .etern 

work. Biology and sociology m’ak e inot the onl>’ being at work- God s ta in ed , supported, by another. Mof- energy! Bo a force nmonff 
work a necessity. The needs of man a'so. at .work— and therein lies the fat’s translation is very graphic: "W e toiler, a producer, a factor,,mul m e

, o .  | prophetical
i c ,  r-pn. i .c o .  does not ignore the duty and value
Gen. 2:15. And Jehovah God took|of ' vork- The apostles and disciples

and the interests of man cannot be I 'vor!d s hope, 
met without work. I “  ‘My Father worketh hitherto,

W ork and Creation. and I work.’ But how? Not with
And Jehovah God took the man j much observation and blare o f trum-

did not take free meals from any- will never lose its tone and flavor, its 
one.”  “ But in labor and travail, bead or glamour. There is no real 
working night and day, that we might taste to bread, nor bliss in sleep, for 
not burden any o f you.”  Tent-making the idler.

and put him into the "Garden o f Edenlpets,’ but like the seed which" swell's using coarse and heavy cloth, was, We are not here to play, to dream, to 
to dress it and keep it,”  Gen. 2:15. | beneath the soil, with an increase i hard work, but it suited Pauls pur-1 unit;
When man was created,’ his work"was which no eye can measure when it isjpose because he could take it up at We have hard work to do, and loads

d. No man is born into the doing, but all must admire when it any time, and work on it at night and to lift;
„ „ „  olm 4 ___  without a task, a work. Hence is done.”  "W hy do we not all take in the intervals o f his preaching nudjshun not the struggle; face iU ’tis

John 9 :4. We must work the w orks! there can be no substitute for work, this up and add, ‘And I work also’ ? evangelizing,
o f him that sent me, while it is day; I The Bible teaches this truth from For that is the spirit which the Lord! “ Not because we have 
the night cometh, when no men can j  Genesis to Revelation. No place in [would see in men.”  right. In section \ I will
work. the kingdom o f God for the idle

Acts 20:33. I coveted no man’s poor or the idle rich. Adam was 
silver, or gold, or apparel. I given a- task even before his fall.

34. Ye yourselves know that I The fall did not bring the task. It 
these hands ministered unto my ne- j brough difficulty in performing the 
cessities, and to them that were w ith ; task.
me. 35. In all things I gave you I Adam was requited to dress the 
an example, that so laboring ye ought; ground; to keep the garden. Later 
w  nelp the weak, and to remember he was told: “ In the sweat o f thy
the words o f the Lord Jesus, that He ' face shalt thou eat bread.”  What 
himself said, It is more blessed to I could God have meant other than that 
give than to receive. work is a law o f life? Work is the

2 Thess. 3:6. Now we command! foundation o f contentment and hap- 
you, brethren, in the name o f ouripiness. Even Jesus was subject to 
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw I this law. “ My meat," that is my hap- 
yourselves from every brother that piness, my contentment, my purpose

Paul’ i

walketh disorderly, and not after the 
tradition which they received o f us. 
7. For yourseives know how ye ought 
to imitate us; for ye behaved not our
selves disorderly among you; 8. 
Neither did we eat bread for nought 
at any man's hand, but in labor and 
travail working night and day, that 
we might not burden any o f you; 9. 
Not because we have not the right, 
but to make ourselves an example 
unto you, that ye should imitate us; 
10. For even when we were with 
you, this we commanded you, If any 
will not work, neiiher let him eat;

and joy, "is to to do the will o f Him 
that sent me.”  Work is also essen
tial to all growth and progress. No 
action and no work means no growth 
no progress. Work is the native 
habitat o f man.

Six D »y» F or W ork.
“ Six days shalt thou labor, 

and do all thy work."— Ex. 20:9. It 
is often forgotten that the Fourth 
labor as well as an ordinance o f rest. 
Until there is labor there cannot be 
rest, in any true sense o f the word. 
Six times as many days are assigned 
to work as to rest. The Decalogue

11. For we hear of some that walk condemns the idle man as severely 
among you disorderly, that work not j as the Sabbath-breaker, 
all all, but are busybodies; 12. Now I “ A reasonable obedience to the 
them that are such we command e x - ! law o f  labor is necessarv to our full1 * _ T J T ab.. _ .L .. ! — :_______ . r -1 ■ ___*.-B . . . „hort in the Lord Jesus Christ, that 
with quietness they work, and eat 
their own bread.

Eph. 4:28. Let him that stole 
steal no more; but rather let him la
bor, working with his hands the thing 
that is good, that he may have where
o f to give to him that hath need.

Time and Place— Ten Command
ments given to Moses on Mt. Sinai, 
B. C. 1499 (Beecher). Nehemiah 
rebuilds the wall o f  Jerusalem, B. C. 
444. Christ heals at the pool of 
Bethseda, A. D. 28. Christ heals in 
Jerusalem the man born blind, A. D. 
29. Paul’s address to the Ephesian 
Elders, at Miletus, A. D. 57.

Golden Text— If any will not work, 
neither let him eat.— Thes3. 3:10.

Introduction.
The Bible emphasizes work as well

enjoyment o f this merciful law of 
rest which limits it. Idle people, with 
whom every day is a day of leisure, 
and ennui the chief o f enemies, can
not know what a Sabbath means. Be
fore they can be in a position to ob
serve the day o f repose, they must 
learn to do a week's work.”

“ ‘Six days shalt thou labor’ ; but 
that the labor may not be degradingly 
and exhaustingly wearisome; that the 
man may not become a mere ma
chine, ‘worn out by the dust of its 
own grinding.’ Therefore, ‘the seventh 
day is the Sabbath o f  the Lord thy 
God; in it thou shalt do no manner 
o f work.’ ” — F. W. Farrar.

The Divine Exam ple! o f  W ork .
“ But Jesus answered them, My 

Father worketh even until now, and 
I work,” — John 5:17. Jesus had just

O . K .
Feed Grinder

No Burrs, gear or knives to break loose.
Not a bolt or a rivet in the " 0 .  K .”  Grinder.
The swinging hammers do the work. No metal-to- 

metal rubbing and wearing.
— The “ 0 .  K.”  grinds ear corn, oats, barley, alfalfa, corn 

fodder, maize heads, bundle feed, etc., into valu
able mixed feed that goes a third farther. Grinds 
coarse or fine, by changing screens.

This mill is made in three sizes— a size for every 
Farmer or Feeder

We invite you to come in and look this mill over.

ARTHUR OWEN
Dealer in Rock Island Implements 

In Russell Old Store Building Spearman

Spearman Abstract 
Company

ABSTRACTS and INSURANCE 
Abstracts to Hansford County Lands and Town Lots 

Your Abstract Completed Within 24  Hours 
After Order Is Placed

Titles Examined and Perfected “ Your Title Is Vital”
C. R. F lw her, Mgr. Office with McLain & McLain

not the 
be found |

Example o f  Industry. ja reference amplifying this state- 
Act. 20:34, 35. ment that Christian workers have a

"Ye yourselves know that th e s e 'right to support from those to whom 
hands ministered unto my necessities, j they minister. “ But to make our- 
and to them t hat were with me.’ j selves an example unto you, that ye 
The wise Jewish custom required that should imitate us.”  Paul was charg- 
every Jewish lad should be taught a|ed was diverting to his own use a part 
trade, and Paul's was the art, so’ use- at least, o f the funds he collected

for the Jerusalem poor. His puno

God’s gift.” — Maltbie Babcock.

ful then, o f making tents, coarse cloth 
for the purpose being made in his 
native Tarsus. This was the busi
ness which enabled the apostle to be 
self-supporting, and also, in large 
part, to support his assistants.

“ In all things I gave you an ex
ample.”  Paul’s example o f  industry 
was no small part of the glorious 
example he set. “ That so laboring 
ye ought to help the weak. One ob
ject of all worthy toil is to be self- 
supporting, and another is to aid those 
that are less able to work than we 
are. Toil that has no unselfish aim 
belittles rather than ennobles the 
worker. “ And to remember the 
words of the Lord Jesus, that he him
self said, It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.”  This priceless quo
tation is the only addition the New 
Testament gives us to the words of 
Christ recorded in the four Gospels. 
Working for wages, the heaping up

tilious refusal o f a salary was a suf
ficient reply to this slander.

“ This we commanded you, If any 
will not work, neither let him eat." 
"The form of the Greek implies in 
this case a positive refusal to labor; 
the man won’t work; then it is God’s 
law that he shall starve. A stern, 
but necessary and merciful rule, the 
neglect o f which makes charity de
moralizing. But this law o f  St. 
Paul’s touches the idle rich, as well 
as the poor; it makes that a discredit 
which one hears spoken of as if it 
were a privilege and the-mark o f a 
gentleman,— to ‘ live upon one’s 
rqeans,’ to live without the service 
to the community."
The O bject o f  L abor— Benevolence.

Eph. 4:28.
“ Working with the hands, the 

thing that is good, that he may have 
whereof to give to him that hath not.”

FOR SALE— Black Bronze turkey 
toms. Call phone number 88. 41t3

O R G A N IZE D  AGRICULTURE

Never has the need for effective 
farm organizations been mor* l e 
nounced. With b a n k s ,d a l*  ^  
panics, and merchandising jn.,u7  
tlons consolidating at a rate th*, 
hiakos one dizzy, the disorganize] 
farm industry is bound to suffer ° 

The federal government and ev
ery state government has enact#] 
laws to encourage - and promote the 
success o f  farm organizations. Rut 
none o f these measures will prove ef 
fcctivo unless the farmer takes at 
active part in the work himself. ci 

To bo sure it is difficult to £  
ganize agriculture. Farmers are in 
herently individualists. Throughout 
the country are many monuments to 
dead co-operatives that were built 
along unscientific lines.

But these failures and these diffi. 
culties do not stand ns convinfe] 
proof o f the impossibility of orgfc* 
ing the farming industry. Every 
great and notable achievement jj 
history has come as the product of 
many mistakes and countless disap. 
pointments.

Read every issue o f the Reporter,

Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
into consideration of an impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
vice; Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

for  Economical Transportation

^ C H ^ V R O l E T i

CHEVROLET SIX
—the Car of Universal Appeal!

lIN C E  January 1st, over a million one hundred and  
L-F thirty-five thousand six-cylinder Chevrolets have been  
produced. Naturally, this is an outstanding industrial achieve

m en t. But it is m ore than that. It is a great public endorse

m en t of Chevrolet’ s  policy of progress: to build a quality 
automobile whose design incorporates every possible 
feature of progressive engineering . . . whose beauty 
is distinctive, smart and satisfying . . . whose reli
ability is assured by fine materials and precision manu
facture . . . and whose price is so low as to be within 
reach of the great majority of the people. W e  want 
you to know what this policy has m ean t in the develop

m en t of the Chevrolet Six— the modern car of universal 
appeal. W e  want you to know that Chevrolet has brought 
within the reach of everybody, everywhere, all the advan

tages of sm ooth , six-cylinder perform ance. Com e in today!

Check
■ IP r ic e  fo r  

V alue for

P rice

V alue

........ ‘525
........‘525
........ *595
........ ‘595

. .’645

SEDAN . . . .............’6 75
^ ” ^ . . . . ’ 6 9 5m-UVERY......... ‘595
& ' ^ r F:RY. . ’ 4 0 0

M 3 B S & , . . ’650
All prices J. o. b. factory, Flint. SUchtlan Consider th e  dvliv«re<J price aa wellcon;purine autom obile  vuluefc.* OurEe*lerg' only authorized chargee for frclgh t fn d  dHUeJv ! ^ ? , oc, u<i«*ny .JJIM  ,„ ! l  .cc«dnUV» aniJdfc '«

THIS IS CHEVROLET NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION

Spearman, Texas
COME IN—TAKE A RIDE IN THIS SENSATIONAL* CAR

Twenty-First Year

How to Raise Poultry
_ By D r. L . D . LcGear, V,S«» St. Louis, M o.
I P *  ^ cap 1® a Kraduate o f  the Ontario 
$  V eter in a ry  C o lleg e , 1892. T h irty -six. . . . . . . . .  , *074.* X lilt ly-oi.Y

years o f  veterinary practice on  diseases

Io f  live stock and poultry. Eminent au 
thorlty on  poultry and stock raising 
N a tio n a lly  k n o w n  p ou ltry  breeder. 

N oted author and lecturer.

A R T IC L E  V

SAVE THE SOREHEADS
body the nodules may become larger 
than on the head. The nodules begin 
as small, red or reddish gray deposits 
with a shiny surface. They gradually 
enlarge, becomeing dry, shriveled,

W ard Off D isaster From  Chicken J uneven and wartlike in appearance,
Pox, Says D r. L. D. LcG ear, V . S.

“ Go to bed with the chickens? 
Most certainly not!”  exclaimed a well 
known radio entertainer in mock in
dignation. “ No, indeed, I ’d never be 
able to sleep on those sticks the way 
t)iey do.”  For more reasons than one 
I am inclined to sympathize with this 
gentleman’s point o f  view. Neverthe
less, I firmly believe that, short of 
literally going to bed with them, the 
man who comes nearest to living with 
his chickens is going to ge the great-

Editor’s Note— This is another 
story in a series o f 52 stories on poul
try raising written by the well known 
national poultry authority, Dr. L. D. 
LcGear, V. S., o f  St. Louis. The en
tire series will appear in this paper. 
Our readers are urged to read them 
carefully and clip them out for fu
ture reference.

est profit out o f  them. He will do so 
beenuse he knows his flock both indi

while the color changes to yellow, 
brown or dark brown. As these no
dules increase in number and the in
flammation extends, large areas of 
the skin will become thickened and 
covered with hard, dry crusts, closing 
the nasal openings and eyelids, often 
making it difficult to open the beak.

If the attack is mild the eruptions 
are limited to the head, the nodules 
are distinct and small and the general 
health is not affected. The nodules 
seem dry, heal and shrink, the crusts 
become loose and recovery is rapid. 
But in maligant cases the eruption is 
more general, the nodules are large 
and there is considerable inflamma
tion and thickening of larger areas of 
skin. When the crusts are rubbed o ff 
there will be a watery discharge from 
the ulcerated surfaces, which will 
later thicken, become thick and yel
low and will give off a disagreeable 
odor. In this type of the disease there 
is fever, rapid loss of flesh, prostra
tion and death.

At the very first sign o f this dis
ease give the whole flock large doses

The sl,ght-1 o f epsom salts, once each week for 
C ; two or three weeks at last. Mix oneance will immediately attract his at- pounj  o f epsom salts • in a small

l  ?  '"  tempting wet mash feed for  each one 
S  B bcfore hundred leghorns, or one pound for 

>t reaches th danger point. each 75 o f the heavier breeds. For
0 f  _ course, not every one can give | hnlf-gro\vn stock give one-half the 

full time to the care o f his fowls, nor I amount. Put the mash out in long 
is it altogether necessary. There are • troughs so the y can all get to it and 
certain times every day when they eat it up in a few minutes. If wet 
must receive attention for  feeding mash feed is not being given, the ep- 
and the like. Then, scan each fowl as gom salts can be put in the drink-
closely ns possible and single out for 
closer examination any that show the 
slightest signs o f possible disease. One 
particularly maligant disease which 
may crop up at any time, more espe
cially in the fall o f the year, is 
chicken pox or sorehead. As this di
sease may be carried by mosquitos, 
your flock may become infected no 
matter how careful you have been to 
kJep your own houses, yards and 
runs in a sanitary, healthful condi
tion.

A number o f  eruptions or nodules, 
varying from the size o f a pinhead 
to that o f a pea or hazelnut, appear 
on the comb, wattles, eyelids, ear 
lobes, beak and nostrils and some
times on other parts o f the body, such 

y s  the neck, legs, under the wings, on 
the rump and about the vent. On the

ing water, but in a wet mash is much 
more effect ive. Remove all affected 
fowls to a separate loention well re
moved from the poultry flock. Then 
make a thorough clean up o f all hous
es, coops and feeding equipment.

Clean and disinfect all hoppers, 
troughs and drinking fountains, 
roosts, dropping boards and other re
movable equipment. Remove and 
burn all litter and droppings. Finally, 
make a strong solution o f some good 
coal tar dip and disinfectant and 
spray it into every nook and cranny 
where mosquitoes, parasites or dis
ease germs might find a hiding place. 
If possible, always change clothing 
and shoes before going from infected 
fowls to healthy ones.

Give each of the affected fowls one- 
half to one teaspoonful o f epsom

GAS STO
— in a variety o f  styh

REZN O R  
G AS H E A T E f

REZNOR heaters o f today are the products oi 
ly a half century o f research and experience 
gas appliance industry. The guarantee, as 
the company itself, still reads “ Satisfaction oi 
Money Back.”  Reznor products, o f course, be 
Blue Star o f approval o f the American Gas J 
ation, but it has been by building above such 
ard requirements that this company has gaii 
enviable reputation.

REZNOR ORTHORAY, the greatest advance 
heaters and the latest Reznor development, 
result o f the entire sum o f this company’s e 
ence in the manufacture of successful appli 
Through a combination o f vital principles I 
now offers a line o f  heaters that is not only su 
in beauty but is also safe, highly efficient an 
nomical.

Lorain Oven Heat Control 
Approved by “ Good Housekeepinj

Womble Hardws
JOHN DEERE LINE

of firming Equipment

SPEARMAN AND MOR!
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tendency The idea^of Christianity is service 
ke pains No man \ n  be called Christian, no 
i giving, matter h X  much self-control and 
our gen- piety he Assesses, if he lacks pro- 
d its re- per considlration for others. Inis 

‘ ‘These consideration is not expressed in 
up, they ‘ ‘feeling toward,”  but in ‘ acting to- 
■ry seam ward.”  Thi life of service is a hap- 
m’ade no py life; it is richer in potentialities 
i manual and actualities of joy ; it is saner, less 
rords are likely to be veered off on some mor- 

written bid and disastrous indulgence; it earns 
working | the love, gratitude and approbation o f 

iothers; it is more blessed. “ Money 
I making is good only when it is pur- 

for sued in the love of God and man.
........ ' ‘Swing Into L ine"— Be a W orker ^

!n-[ "Swi 
Mof- energy

salts and repeat the dose two or three 
days later if there is no improvement. 
A local application is ulso very 
healthful with a small swab or 
leather, apply a good dip and disin
fectant or tincture of iodine to each 
of the sores, crust and nodules after 
removing the scales. The disinfectant 
should be used full strength, so be 
careful not to let it get in the eyes. 
Also apply once each day or two some 
relinble sore-head remedy. A good 
poultry prescription tonic in large 
doses will be found very beneficial at 
this time. Careful following out of 
this treatment should give highly 
gratifying results if started soon 
enough.

In the fall about the time chicken 
pox usually appears in your locality, 
I advise giving all young fowls and 
in many cases older ones too, large 
doses o f epsom salts once a week 
for three or four weeks. Give same 
amount o f epsom salts and in the 
same way as recommended above. I 
also advise extra percautions in 
cleaning and disinfecting at this time. 
All houses and sleeping quarters 
should be thoroughly cleaned and dis
infected every week or ten days for 
some time. The disinfectant should 
be forced into all dark corners and 
hiding places of mosquitoes and other 
insects with a good force pump. I 
have been using this treatment for 
preventing chicken pox for several 
years with excellent results. If my 
chickens do take the disease at all, 
it is usually in a very mild form.

Vaccination with a specially pre
pared vaccine is being used with 
verying results in some localities. The 
question is whether the disease is 
serious enough to justify the trouble 
and expense even if it was effective, 

by Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S.)
(Copyrighte, 1929,

How to Raise Poultry NOTICE TO  LAN D  O W NERS S A W  F IL IN G  |general carpenter work. See
-------  i 44tlp. C. W. PETT1TT,

I do saw filing as a specialty. Also j 4 blocks east o f school house.T o: Wm. E. Campbell, Ernest E.
' Davidson, J. T., Clawson, R. H. 
■ Browder, James "M. Shelton, John 

G. Betty, and Henry T. Adriance, 
Non-resident land owners, Hans
ford County, Texas.
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned Jury o f Freeholders, 
acting under nnd by virtue of an 
order of the Commissioners’ Court of 
said County will, on the 21st dny of 
October A. D. 1929, proceed to lay 
out and survey a road commencing at 
the N. W. Corner o f Sec. 14, Block 
1 P. S. F. on the State line of Okla
homa, Thence East on section line to 
the N. W. Corner of Sec. 15, Block 
1, P. S. F. Thence south on section 
line to where it will intersect the N. 
lino of Sec. 38, Block 1, W. C. Ry. 
Co.; Thence East on Section line to 
the N. W. Corner Sec. 37, Block 1, 
W. C. Ry. Co.; Thence South along 
the west lines o f sections No. 37, 36 
35, 34, 33 and 82 to the S. W. Cor
ner o f Sec. 32, Block 1, W. C. Ry. 
Co., Thence south across the W. G. 
Railey survey to the North line o f 
Sec. 24, Block 1, C. F. Co.; Thence 
west on section line to the S. E. Cor
ner of Sec. 32, Block 1, C. F. Co.; 
Thence south along the west line of 
Sec. 24 and connecting at the S. W. 
Corner of said Sec. 24 with a public 
road already laid out; and which may 
run through or along the section lines 
o f  certain lands owned by you and 
will at the same time assess the dam
ages incidental to the opening of said 
road, when you may present to us a 
statement in writing of the damages, 
i f  any, claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 24th 
day of September A. D. 1929.

• O. V. WALKER.
K. FRED CLINE.
GEO. STEWART,
J. H. SHAPLEY.

42t4 PRICE MILLER,

B y O r, L . D . IcG e o r jV jS j, St. l o u b ,  M o. 
J Dr. LeGear is a graduate o f  the Ontario 
b  V eterin ary  C o lleg e , 1892. T h lr ty -ilx  

— /  Y?a,”  ° "  veterinary practice on  diseases 
o f  live stock and poultry. Eminent au« 
thorlty on  poultry and stock raising.
N a tio n a lly  k n o w n  p ou ltry  breeder.

N oted author and lecturer.

A R T IC L E  V

SAVE THE SOREHEADS
pim ple Measures Applied Early May 
w  W ard Off D isaster From  Chicken 

Pox, Says D r. L. D. LeG ear, V . S.

‘ ‘Go to bed with the chickens? 
Most certainly not!”  exclaimed a well 
known radio entertainer in mock in
dignation. “ No, indeed, I’d never be 
able to sleep on those sticks the way 
tjicy do.”  For more reasons than one 
I am inclined to sympathize with this 
gentleman’s point o f view. Neverthe
less, I firmly believe that, short of 
literally going to bed with them, the 
man who comes nearest to living with 
his chickens is going to ge the great-

body the nodules may become larger 
than on the head. The nodules begin 
as small, red or reddish gray deposits 
with a shiny surface. They gradually 
enlarge, becomeing dry, shriveled, 
uneven and wartlike in appearance, 
while the color changes to yellow, 
brown or dark brown. As these no
dules increase in number and the in
flammation extends, large areas of 
the skin will become thickened and 
covered with hard, dry crusts, closing 
the nasal openings and eyelids, often 
making it difficult to open the beak.

If the attack is mild the eruptions 
are limited to the head, the nodules 
are distinct and small and the general 
health is not affected. The nodules
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W E  G U A R A N T E E  T H E M  T O :— Get m ore b u tter-fa t; be easier to  
w aih; easier to turn ; easier to  pay fo r ; and cost no m ore than 
an ordinary separator.

Ask Your neighbor who has one. Over 65 sold in 30 months around 
Spearman.

WE ALSO SEI.L:— Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal, Bone Meal, Bran, 
Shorts, Alfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shell, Snider’s Chirk Starter 
Mash and Leying Mash, Bulk Rolled Oats, Bulk Garden Seed and 

Plants.

Snider ProduceRead every issue o f the Reporter.
Editor’s Note— This is another 

story in a series o f 52 stories on poul
try raising written by the well known 
national poultry authority, Dr. L. D. 
LeGear, V. S., o f St. Louis. The en
tire series will appear in this paper. 
Our readers are urged to read them 
carefully and clip them out for fu
ture reference.

IN SPE A R M A N

Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
Into consideration of an impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
vice; Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

est profit out o f them. He will do so t10"  a" d <Ieath- . . . . . .  ..
because he knows his flock both indi- * *  “ “  1  ,3: „ t
vidually and collectively. The slight- ®
est change in their habits or appear- W  \t?v one:li .x . if. . two or three weeks at last. Mix oneance will immediately attract his at- p0un(j of epsom salts* in a smali
“ n ^ i f ,.d‘^ asegth/ r tenl hfe “  empting wet mash feed for  each one 
. 8 ^  hundred leghorns, or one pound for,t reaches th danger point. each 75 offcthe heavier breeds. For

Of course, not every one can give half-grown stock give one-half the 
full time to the care of his fowls, nor amount. Put the mash out in long 
is it altogether necessary. There are troughs so the y can all get to it and 
certain times every day when they cat it up in a few minutes. If wet 
must receive attention for  feeding mash feed is not being given, the ep- 
and the like. Then, scan ^each fowl as som salts can be put in the drink- 
closely ns possible nnd single out for jng water, but in a wet mash is much 
closer examination any that show the more effect ive. Remove all affected 
slightest signs o f  possible disease. One fowls to a separate location well re- 
particularly mnligant disease which moved from the poultry flock. Then 
may crop up at any time, more espe- make a thorough clean up o f  all hous- 
cially in the fall o f the year, is es, coops and feeding equipment, 
chicken pox or sorehead. As this di- Clean and disinfect all hoppers, 
seasc may be carried by mosquitos, troughs and drinking fountains, 
)°ur flock may become infected no r00sts, dropping boards and other re- 
matter how careful you have been to movabIe cciuipment. Remove and 
k *p  your own houses, yards and burn Iltter aml droppings. Finally, 
runs in a sanitary, healthful condi- make a strong solution o f some good 
tlon‘ coal tar dip and disinfectant and

A number o f  eruptions or nodules, spray it into every nook and cranny- 
varying from the size o f a pinhead where mosquitoes, parasites or dis- 
to that o f  a pea or hazelnut, appear ease germs might find a hiding place, 
on the comb, wattles, eyelids, ear If possible, always change clothing 
lobes, beak and nostrils nnd some- nnd shoes before going from infected 
times on other parts o f the body, such fowls to healthy ones, 

y s  the neck, legs, under the wings, on Give each of the affected fowls one- 
thc rump and about the vent. On the half to one teaspoonful o f epsom

We Salute the 
Conqueror 
of darkness

V A L U E  A  GOOD NAM E

NOTICE TO  LAN D  O W N E RS

To: L. W. Chadwick non-resident
land owner o f Hansford County,

5 Texas:
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned Jury o f Freeholders, 
acting under and by virtue of an or
der of the Commissioners’ Court of 
said Hansford County, will, on the 
21st day o f  October A. D. 1929, pro
ceed to lay out and survey a road 
commencing at -he Northwest Corner 
o f  Sec. No. 2, in Block No. 2, S. A.
6  M. G. R. R. Co. in said County; 
nnd
• Thence west on section lines to S. 
E. Cor. Sec. 4, Block 1, C. I. F. Com
pany; Thence North on section lines 
to the N. E. Corner o f Section No. 
18. Block 1, C. I. F. Co. and termi
nating at said last mentioned point.

And which may run through or 
along the section lines of certain 
lands owned by you, and will at the 
same time assess the damages inci
dental to the opening o f said road, 
when you mny present to us a state
ment in writing of the damages if any 
claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 24th 
day o f  Sept. 1929.

ROY THOMAS,
VIC OGLE,
P. M. CHESSER, 
JERRY O’DONNELL, 

42t4. H. H. WIESHAAR.

damned. He is either negligent or 
badly deluded. He imagines that he 
gains a few dollars when he beats 
a creditor. Instead he sells his good 
name for a paltry price.

When loans are made two things 
are always taken into consideration 
by any intelligent banker. First the 
financial standing of the man re
questing the loan. Second, and more 
important, the character o f the bor
rower. Men o f experience place the 
moral risk above the actual financial 
risk in all transactions.

What folly, therefore, to neglect 
small accounts— to acquire the repu
tation o f a dead beat, and throw 
away one o f the finest things you own 
as though it were a useless trifle.

tbor— Benevolence.
. 4:28.
the hands, the 
that he may have 

him that hath not.”

Jor Economical Transportation

Read every issue of the Reporter.

NO TICE TO  L A N D  O W N E RS

To: Mrs. Susan O'Loughlin, Win. H. 
Kessler, and Estate o f  T. J. I.ny- 

non-residents ofton, deceased;
Hansford County, Texas:
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned jury o f freeholders, act
ing under and by virtue o f an order 
o f the Commissioners’ Court of Hans
ford County, will on th? 2Gth day of 
October A. D. 1929, without the 
County Surveyor, proceed to lay out 
and survey a road commencing at the 
N. E. Corner o f Section No. 212 and 
the N. W. Corner o f Section No. 221, 
thence south along the east line of 
Sec. 212 and the west line o f Section 
No. 221 to the S. E. Corner of Sec. 
212 and the S. W. Cor. o f Sec. 221, 
and terminating at said last mention
ed point, all in Hansford County, 
and which may run through or along 
the section lines of certain lands own
ed by you, and will at the same time 
assess the damages incidental to the 
opening o f said road, when you may 
present to us a statement in writing 
o f  the damages, if any claimed by 
you.

Witness our hands this the 30th 
day o f  September A. D. 1929.

JAMES F. CATOR.
SID LACKEY.
HOMER CLUCK.
H. B. HART.

43t4.

variety o f  styles
7 1st, over a million one hundred and  

jusand six-cylinder Ghevrolets have been  
lly, this is an outstanding industrial achieve- 

nore than that. It is a great public endorse

e s  policy of progress; to build a quality 
ise design incorporates every possible 
ressive engineering . . . whose beauty 
mart and satisfying . . . whose reli- 
d by fine materials and precision manu- 
l whose price is so low as to be within 
reat majority of the people. W e  want 
at this policy has m eant in the develop- 

vrolet Six— the modern car of universal 
it you to know that Chevrolet has brought 

of everybody, everywhere, all the advan- 
, six-cylinder perform ance. Com e in today!

REZN O R  
GAS H E ATE R S

REZNOR heaters o f today are the products o f near
ly a half century o f research and experience in the 
gas appliance industry. The guarantee, as old as 
the company itself, still reads “ Satisfaction or Your 
Money Back.”  Reznor products, o f course, bear the 
Blue Star o f approval of the American Gas Associ
ation, but it has been by building above such stand
ard requirements that this company has gained its 
enviable reputation.

REZNOR ORTHORAY, the greatest advance in gas 
heaters and the latest Reznor development, is the 
result o f the entire sum o f this company’s experi
ence in the manufacture o f successful appliances. 
Through a combination o f vital principles Reznor 
now offers a line o f heaters that is not only supreme 
in beauty but is nlso safe, highly efficient and eco
nomical.

N  the 21st n ig h t o f  O c 
tober, 1879, Edison threw 
the crude switch that sent 
the first beams o f  electric 
light into a world o f  tal

low candles and w ick  lamps . . . beams o f light that were 
prophetic of the greatest era o f progress the w o r ld  has ever 
known. Someone has said the throwing of that switch gave civ-; 
ilization its greatest impetus since the invention o f the printing! 
press and movable type.

Electricity has lengthened the days of man . . .  given hint 
more time for leisure, for thinking. It has given Industry a toot 
by which it has lightened the burdens o f all Mankind. It is the. 
means by which- the common burdens o f Womankind have been, 
lifted from her shoulders.

On the 21st day of October we will celebrate the Golden’ 
Jubilee o f the incandescent lamp. Thomas A. Edison will be feted: 
at a great Birthday Party at Dearborn, Michigan, and all the’ 
nation will do him honor.

Universal tribute will be paid to Edison, who hat lifted in-: 
numerable burdens from the shoulders of Mankind with the in-, 
vention of electric light and the perfection o f ways and means of j 
applying electric energy to domestic and industrial" uses. We' 
salute the Conqueror of Darkness!

N O TICE T O  LAN D  O W N ERS

T o: Alice A. Allen, W. H. Douglas 
and Ed Masters Estate, non-resi
dent land owners o f  Hansford 
County, Texas.
You are hereby notified that the 

undersigned jury o f  Freeholders, act
ing under and by virtue o f an order 
o f the Commissioners Court of said 
Hansford County, will, on the 21st 
day o f October, A. D. 1929, proceed 
to lay out and survey a road com
mencing at the Southeast Corner o f 
Section 118, Block No. 4T, Grantee, 
T. & N. O. R. R. Co. which point is 
on a laid out Public road, nnd 

! ' Thence one mile west to the south
west corner o f  Section No. 118, where 
it will intersect highway No. 88, and 
terminating at said point.

And which mny run through or 
along the section lines o f  certain 
lands owned by you, and will at the 
same time assess the damages inci
dental to the opening o f said road, 
when you may present to us a state
ment in writing o f  the damages, if 
any claimed by you.
’■ Witness our hands this the 24th 
day o f  Sept. 1929.

G. H. GAY,
S. F. POWERS,
J. R. COLLARD,
M. C. LEE,
R. W. HUFFSTUTTER.

RfMDSTKR................*525 SEDA!

PDA ETON..................*525 |kda !

c o a c h ......................... 595 Silty
t x q s  ufiin

cou?l- ...................D “ O (Can,,
SPORT COUPE . .’645

ID, TON TRUCK 
{Chauit with Cab) . . O

All prices J. o . b. factory, Flint. 
Cousjd-r th* delivered price an well7.11 the II 
conipurinti automobile vdluet. Ourpealers' 
only authorize*! charge* for freight ind r* •• 

any additional accessorialV>r *

Lorain Oven Heat Control 
Approved by “ Good Housekeeping1r P rice  

>r V alue

Womble Hardware Co
JOHN DEERE LINE

I Fnming Equipment

. speaeIman and morse

« T** "na *nefinancing desired.

T NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION

Chevrolet Co., Inc.
carman, Texas
UDE IN THIS SENSATIONAL* CAR

t 0 U I S I A N A p C 0 M < * « « > *  
h  P  0  W E R*|| ME&-MAWO.SI
B̂aCOMPANYriP*’ ....  ",

E R V 1 C E

|y CH EV R O L E T  J
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The SPEARMAN REPORTER WILL BOSS JOB
OF TAKING CENSUSSuccessor to the Hansford Headlight 

N u nn-W arrcn Publishing C o., Inc,, 
Publishers

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 
O R A N  K E L LY 

E ditor and M anager
Telephone No. 10

$2.00 PER YE AR IN ADVANCE 
In -Texas and Panhandle Strip of 
Oklahoma; $2.50 per year elsewhere.

Entered as second class matter 
November 21, 1910, at the post office 
at Spearman, Texas, under the act 
o f  March 3, 1879.

DOES NOT BELIEVE
IN BAD LUCK

Room for rent— suitable for tw o; Don’t forget the American Legion 
well furnished. Inquire at Black | dance at the I. 0 . 0 . F. hall Friday 
Motor company. 45-t2j i night.

Mrs. L. W. Barrett and little Mr. and Mrs. R. IV. Trower re-
daughter, Roberta Lee, came from | turned Sunday from a ten-day s usit
Pdmpa Monday and visited until Wed- Iwith relatives and friends at Wellmg- 
nesday in the" home o f her brother, | ton, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Taylor. j c  E whippo o f tbe Texns-Louisi-

Albert Burran was here from i •" company, was here f r ®  PerOlo|j 
Chickasha Wednesday of this week, j Wednesday, assisting with^ the work 
attending to business matters and c {  putting on the cook g 
visiting with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. sponsored by that compu >.
R. E. Burran. ischool wa? a great success.

j  «  „ n  w  ti i i .! Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Huffstutter ............................ .........  .  Mr. and Mrs. D .M . Hazelwood and und Mr. and Mrs. j .  D. Hester re-
i«e vou to get in touchll^S* S? n’ Ju,nl<j r', am, c  ‘' r,s' B/  * '!  turned last Friday from a several 
th a to n ce  And* that ?.oley t0 .Llbar“ 1 Sundaywhere :weeks. vacatlo-*n at Hot Springs, New

reminds us: Hi lMo'^Mrs,* J. IL fatheMn^the^^spI^I there''and Mre Mexieo’ Mr’ and Ed*ar W ®"*1!
Buchanan was census-taker for Ham- I 0oley visited with relatives and ' 'vbo 'kar* ^ th th° P“ J ’ returned 
ford county. After a thorough can-1friends. |a week ago.
vass o f the county, she 'had 1355 j ’ i 7
names on the rolls. The increase in ; Miss Eva Kiink came from Wichita lee which has not melted since the 
population o f the county during the Saturday and visited in the 0 . C. R a -; Pleistocene Age has been found by 
past ten years has been nothing short j ney home Sunday. Mr. Raney and McMillan in the Arctic. We must 
o f  marvelous, considering that there Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Floyd acconi- got after our iceman to leave this 
hag been no boom; just a slow, steady panied her to Liberal Sunday aft- 1 type on the porch next July.— Detroit 
substantial growth. Spearman alone ernoon where she entrained for I News.
row has mere than twice the popula-1 Wichita. -------------------------------------
tion o f the entire county ten years 1 . .  . . .  . .  ... _  , The saxnphone may not be going
ago, and the next ten years will bring i *?r* .and Mrs. M. \\. Regier are t but a %VYner jn the Chicago News 
'•bout a much greater d e v e lo p s  t I f8? 1"  ln °.f. , th c , Spearman o f # musica, |inius plays

Galen R. Smith o f Amarillo, Texas, 
has been appointed by the Census 
bureau as supervisor o f the 1930 cen
sus for Armstrong, Carson, Collings- 
w-orth, Dallam, Deaf Smith, Donley, 
Gray, Hansford. Hartley, Hemphill, 
Hutchinson, Lipscomb, Moore, Ochil
tree, Oldham, Potter, Randall, Ro
berts, Sherman and Wheeler counties, 
Texas. His headquarters will be in 
Amarillo.

If you want a job as census-taker 
we would adv 
with Mr. Smith

A writer \sks what is tho Origin 
o f  the vlbratl in singing. One theory 
is that is wastfirst used by a vervous 
vocalist who tad heard that certain 
sections o f th! audience were armed 
with ripe tom ioes.— Punch.

There is still much resentment 
here over Waggoner's act of defraud
ing our banks out o f half a millian 
dollars. It is considered bad form 
to leave this town with unspent

money.— The New Yorker.

Don’t forget the American Legion 
dance at tho I. 0 . 0 . F. hall Frid.S 
night. y

Just received the famous ‘ ‘Ruby 
Ring”  all-silk hose, and full fashioned 
in all new fall shades. $1.00 f0j 
Saturday only. Not more than three 
pairs to the customer. Spearman 
Dry Goods company.

Spearnan Reporl

Dealer R. L. McClellan o f Spear
man, Texas, does not believe ir. luck,

r- Ur.,I till greater increase in popi'ik- ] a ' a«  which their many “ , S " X h p a .  a>nd the
X T !  K l » ® 5  T L ’. musical. w ? |  is yet

That is, he does qpt believe in bad county a .ne cretent time is ,-caghly “ re « 0° a ° aKery to come. — Minneapolis Journal,
luck. All o f the silly notions about estimated rt 5.500, or move than f-.ur Place.- an.d ‘ heir products are.

first class in every particular. BETWEEN TWO FIRES
Born on Saturday, October 12, to -------

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Schmidt o f  the The young doctor ana his friend. 
Black community, a fine boy, weigh- 1'be drug clerk, were sitting at the 
ing seven pounds. The mother and;club window, when a richly dressed 
baby are at the Spearman hospital, woman passed.
and getting along fine. The young1 “ There goes the only woman I ever 
man has been named Ross Earnest. loved,”  sighed the young M. D.

“ So?”  queried the other. “ Then 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Tackitt took why don’t you marry her?” 

their little boy, Billy Tom, to the "Can't afford it; she’s my best 
Shattuck hospital the latter part o f  patient.”

the 13th being unlucky only make him [ times " 'ha, it was in 1920.
smile. When one o f his shipments o f -------------------------------------
Model “L”  tractors was received this ' Dawson Richards and Herbert 
summer, it was found that there were ! Campbell were business vistors to 
thirteen in the lot. This did not wor- Borger Sunday\ 
ry him, for he sold all o f the unlucky
lot and more than half as many!  ̂ FOR SALE— One four-cylinder 
again to his good customers near Chevrolet, by a young lady in good 
Spearman. ! condition.

But this energetic dealer does notl v  ,
ell tractors only, for in addition t o ' *Mr; an„d %' , L' Bel‘  are .
the tractors he sold better than 30 ° f Th ' i , a“ d husjjiuii u.u ium-r part 01
combines and several carloads o f i born Thursda> mormn8' .last week to be treated by Dr. New- 
Wheatland Disk Plows and Grain *' iman for infection. Billy Tom acci-
dri]}s- I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ellison returned dentally stuck a nail in the palm o f

j ou will note from the decoration j last Wednesday from a visit with 
on the front o f  this dealer’s place o f friends and relatives in Colorado and 
business that he is also the local rep -, Nebraska, 
resentative o f  a popular line o f feed, j
Nearly all the farmers in the territory Mrs. Jess Edwards and little daugh- 
use some o f  this feed for livestock ters, Thora Jean and June Marie, left 
on -their farms. When they come in Last week for a visit with her sister 
for  this material, the dealer has an °t Tulsa, Okla. 
opportunity to find out what they ' „  . . .  , . ... „
will need in the implement line. He _  and ^ rS- -^r'bur Littell of
also buys grain in his territory. These , Texhoma were g*?sts Sunday in the ---- — „ „ „  tor
two points o f contact give him a r 0!?6 and ^ r3, C. E. Camp- and Mrs. Fred Branham at Garden1

DUCK SEASO N  OPENS

his hand and the wound has caused , Get your shot-gun shells at Champ- 
him much trouble. He is better at lin Service station.
'his time. (45t2 JIMMY DAVIS

FO R  SALE

FOR SALE

----- -------- - give him u . ..
very good advantage to meet all the De“ '
prospects for  machinery. That he Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Harbison re- 
sells them and selU them in quantl- turned Monday from Wichita. Kan-

n „ f i „ .  M ^ id by th-Se plctur/ 3:. ! » .  "here they have been the past Dealer McClennan is one o f the few days buying a new stock of furni- 
very best dealers in that section o f  the ture for their store here.
Lone Star state where Case products . Two sections o f wheat land with
are so very popular. The whole coun- Miss Beatrice Gibner returned to 1,000 acres sown to wheat. One- 
tryside is literally covered with Case Amarillo Sunday to take up her work!half o f wheat goes to purchaser Will 
m achineix much o f  it being sold with the Junior Coffee company sell for $10,000 cash and ten years 
through his efforts. In fact he ser -; there. Miss Gibner has been spend- 1 to pay. with six per cent interest, 

combines in his ing the past two weeks at home r e - iT ' ' ' ' 
it the present; covering from an appendicitis opera-1 1 

------------  - « r  is growing by-tion. Miss Vera Campbell and M r.'c
leaps and bounds each year.— The and Mrs. Pope Gibner accompanied ! SPEARMAN LAND CO 
(October) Case Eagle. her to Amarillo Sunday. U otf. Spearman, Texas

Mrs. B. O. Barbour, Mrs. Letha'
Buckley and Mrs. Charley Buckley j
w h S «°M «0dS r S ! ? ;  SMnd? y ’ ! Melotte Cream Separator.
S L i t ,  att*n d »  M aster, This is 700-lb. capacity, with self- 
®arb" S .  i  t  operators con- balancing bowl> inP g0 ' d condition.
H S S ?  5& i  two years. See it at my eleva-nesday. They also visited with Mr. ,nT Pri_p « o n
and Mrs. Fred Branham at Garden .I , ', .,  R T pnuTFl?
City. Kansas, while away. Mrs. Bran- J5tlp ___________ R. L. PORTER.
ham is a daughter o f  Mrs. Buckley’s 
and a sister o f Mrs. Barbour. S T R A Y  BU LL

There is a stray Jersey bull at my 
place, four miles west and four miles 
south o f  town. Owner please call and 
get animal.
45tlp MAX LACKEY.

W A T C H  CRY ST A LS

I have in stock all sizes and shapes 
of fancy and plain watch crystals. 
Also do watch repairing.

FRANK DAY,
At Modern Steam Laundry and Tailor 
Shop. 45t2

Used
Cars

— A few particularly attractive bargains.

— Must be seen to be appreciated.

— Let us fix you up with the car you need 

at a most reasonable price.

— See any Chevrolet salesman.

I N C O R P O R A T E D  
Spearm an, Texas

Spearman Merchants Will Give Away
Prizes AUTOMOBILE Prizes
A  Trade Extension Program:---

Beginning on November 1 Spearman merchants will be
gin giving a ticket with each purchase made. At the 
end ©f a certain period some one will draw a gold piece 
as a prize. These 'drawings will be held weekly, or 
semi-monthly.

On Christmas Eve—
The big drawing will be held. On that date someone will draw a fine, brand 
Automobile—Absolutely Free!

BUY IT IN SPEARMAN-W IN A

Hadn’ t Been There
turer (in small tow n)— “ Of 

' you all know what the inside 
I corpuscle Is like.”
Fbjirnian o f Meeting (interrupt- 
Ti—“Most o f us do, but ye better 
lain it t ° r the benefit o f them 
jve never been inside one.”______

The Result
Meeks— “ My wife prefers ta  for 

breakfast, while I prefer co ffe .”  
Bleeks— “ Then I suppose it is 

necessary to have both, eh?”
Meeks— “ Oh, no; we compromise. 
Bleeks— “ In what way?”
Meeks— “ We have tea.”

A Statement by Postmaster 
« General Harry New

Regarding the Sending o f  Uneolicited Boxes o f  Christmas Cards 
1 Through the Mails

“The practice o f using the mails for tho purpose o f  sending un. 
Llicited articles through the mails for sale is increasing to an extent 
fhicto demands legislation prohibiting the same. Under this prac- 
Ice articles and merchandise are sent to addresses unsolicited, and 
t  the absence o f any order therefor, for the purpose of sale and 
Jrith the request to transmit a price therefor. This places upon the 
Ijdressee a burden o f  the receipt and attention on his part, and the 
Eecessity o f  returning the article or remitting for it, NEITHER OF 
IfHICH HE IS UNDER OBLIGATION TO DO, or of ignoring the 
Latter altogether. Following this he is subject to receipt of follow, 
p letters from- tho sender, all o f  which are annoying and some of 
ihich arc abusive and threatening.”

“The postal service is a public service for the legitimate use of 
j  people. It should not be made the instrument o f a practice 
hich works an uninvited hardship or inconvenience to recipients 

If mail matter, subjecting them to annoyance and abuse.”

Buy
Christmas Cards at

The REPORTER SHOP

pac& on the
I1/0& • • • « •

— We again have charge of the R. & S. Bakery 
in Spearman, and again are offering the very 
best in—

Bakery. Products
Our baking has pleased you in the past, and will 
please you now— call at the bakery or phone No. 
8. Prompt service.

t
ML W. REGIER, Proprietor

BUY A CAKE FOR SUNDAY DINNER
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lUiat’s our Clothes. Snappy Styles, Colors, Quality 
Materials, and a “ Whiz Bang price. Let 

us fit you up today.

“Quality For Quality W e Will Not Be Undersold.
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American Legion 
3. F. hall Friday

\V. Trower re- 
a ten-day’s visit 

icnds at Welling-

the Texas-Louisi- 
re from Perryton 
{ with the work 
cooking school 
company. The 

uccess.
W. Huffstutter 

r. D. Hester re- 
from a several 

lot Springs, New 
i. Edgar Womble 
party, returned

melted since the 
been found by 

•ctic. We must 
in to leave this 
st July.— Detroit

ty not be going 
ie Chicago News 
enius who plays 
okahpa, and the 
al worst is yet 
>Iis Journal.

/O FIRES

ana his friend, 
* sitting at the 
i richly dressed

!y woman I ever 
ung M. D.

other. “ Then 
y her?”  
ihe’s my best

A writer isks what is the drigin 
o f  the vibratl in singing. Ono theory 
is that is wasVfirst used by a vervous 
vocalist who had heard that certain 
sections o f th  ̂ audience were armed 
with ripe tonutoes.— Punch.

There is stifl much resentment 
here over Waggoner’s act of defraud
ing our banks out o f half a millian 
dollars. It is considered bad form 
to leave this town with unspent

money.— The New Yorker.

Don't forget the American Legion

Sht! e ' ‘ •F- haU pt®
Just received the famous “ Ruby 

Ring”  all-silk hose, and full fashioned 
in all new fall shades. $1.00 f0, 
Saturday only. Not more than three 
pairs to the customer. Spearma„ 
Dry Goods company.

i OPENS

hells at Champ- 

VIMY DAVIS

LE

am Separator, 
ity, with self- 
ood condition, 
it at my eleva-

L. PORTER.

ILL
rsey bull at my 
and four miles 
please call and

X LACKEY.

STALS

izes and shapes 
watch crystals, 
g-
SANK DAY, 
idry and Tailor 
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Used
Cars

— A few particularly attractive bargains.

— Must be seen to be appreciated.

— Let us fix you up with the car you need 

at a most reasonable price.

— See any Chevrolet salesman.

IN C O R P O R A T E D  
Spearman, Texas

A Statement by Postmaster 
s General Harry New
Regarding the Sending o f  U nsolicited Boxes o f  Christmas Cards 

Through the Mails

••The practice o f using the mails for tho purpose o f  sending un 
elicited articles through the mails for sale is increasing to an extent 
rUrfy demands legislation prohibiting the same. Under this prac- 
5ce articles and merchandise nre sent to addresses unsolicited and 
, the absence o f  any order therefor, for the purpose of sale and 
ith the request to transmit a price therefor. This places upon the 
jdressee a burden o f  the receipt and attention on his part, and the 
ecessity o f returning the article or remitting for it, NEITHER OF 
THICH HE IS UNDER OBLIGATION TO DO, o r ’0?  ignoring the 
utter altogether, hollowing this he is subject to receipt of follow- 
p letters from- the sender, all o f  which are annoying and some of 
fbich are abusive and threatening/1

•‘The postal service is a public service for the legitimate use of 
«  people. It should not be made the instrument o f a practice 
rhich works an uninvited hardship or inconvenience to recipients 
'  mail matter, subjecting them to annoyance and abuse.”

/ill Give Away
>BILEgS
nerchants will be- 
, made. At the 
iraw a gold piece 
held weekly, or

someone will draw a fine, brand new

wenty-First Year
Hadn't Been There

ucturer (in small town) Of
fi  you all know what the inside 
'corpuscle is like."
•hsirman o f  Meeting (interrupt- 
l__“Most o f us do, but ye better 
Iain it for the benefit o f them 
,.v> never been inside one.”______

. 1 . V
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The Re.ult
Meeks— “ My wife prefers ta for 

breakfast, while I prefer co ffe ,”  
Bleeks— “ Then I suppose it is 

necessary to have both, eh?"
Meeks— “ Oh, no; we compromise. 
Bleeks— “ In what way?"
Meeks— “ We have tea.”

Buy
Christmas Cards at

The REPORTER SHOP

Will Attend Grand Chapter 
Order of Eastern Star

Mrs. Homer Allen will leave Fri
day morning for San Antonio to at
tend Grand Chapter of the Order 
of Eastern Star. The sessions will 
begin on Tuesday morning of next 

j week and will continue through a 
j greater part o f the week. Mrs. Allen 
I anticipates a very pleasant visit to 
the Alamo city.

COMPLETED RESIDENCE

C. W. McBride, contractor and 
builder, has just completed for the 
\V hite House Lumber company, the 
construction of one of the nicest 
homes in Spearman. This residence 
is located on the east side o f Town
send street, and will be occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Prewitt. For the 
next ten days this residence will be 
open to the public from 7 to 8:30 p. 
m., and everyone, especially those who 
contemplate building a home soon, 
is invited to inspect it. The built-in 
features and general arrangement 
carries out the very latest ideas in 
home building.

Back on the 
Job . . « . .

— We again have charge of the R. & S. Bakery 
in Spearman, and again are offering the very 
best in—

, Bakery Products
Our baking has pleased you in the past, and will 
please you now— call at the bakery or phone No. 
8. Prompt service.

M. W. REGIER, Proprietor
BUY A CAKE FOR SUNDAY DINNER
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that’s our Clothes. Snappy Styles, Colors, Quality 
Materials, and a “ Whiz Bang price. Let 

us fit you up today.

“Quality For Quality W e Will Not Be Undersold.”
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‘CLEANING PRESSING

FOR SALE

About 5,000 bundles o f Higeria at 
my place two miles south and two 
miles west o f town.
45t2p JESSE HAYS

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Richards left 
Wednesday o f  this week for Shat- 
tuck, where Mr. Richards is working 
with the Panhandle Gas & Electric 
company.

A husband found some holes in his 
silk stockings and said, “ Wifey, dear, 
why haven’t you mended these?”

"Hubby, darling, did you buy me 
that opera cloak you promised?"

“ N-no.”
“ Well, if you don’t give a wrap, 

I don’t give a darn.”

REMINGTON 

PORIABLE

TYPEWRITERS

The Reporter

THE BO YS’ BAN D

We have over 20 boys enrolled in 
the Boys’ band. If you would give 
$15 to $20 to have your boy taught 
music, sec E. K. Snider at once. 
Will order instruments, to arrive next 
week, which we can rent. So, it will 
cost very little to see whether or not 
your boy wiTI make a musician.
45tl E. K. SNIDER.

Mrs. Rube Howell and son, Thom
as Allen, arrived from Kenton, Tenn., 
Sunday to join Mr. Howell and will 
make Spearman their future home. 
Mr. Howell is employed at the Thoma
son Brothers store.

Beauty Specialist At
Hastings Drug

Miss Bonnie Burke is headquarter
ed at the Hastings Drug this week, 
giving beauty demonstrations o f the 
Dorothy Perkins tilet goods which 
are sold by this drug store. Miss 
Burke is giving complimentary facials 
and asks all ladies interested to call 
for an appointment. She will be here 
till Saturday.

S. B. Hale and Maynard McLain 
spent the first of the week in New 
Mexico attending to business mat
ters.

R. H. Prewitt returned Friday from 
Kansas City where he has been the 
past week visiting with his brother, 
who is in the hospital there. His 
brother, Mr. Prewitt states, is now 
on the road to recovery.

New line of wash dresses in fast 
colors in matron and flapper styles 
special at $1.95. Spearman Dry 
Goods company.

FOR SALE— BlacK Bronze turkey 
toms;_Call_£hone_jiumber88;_ _ 4 4 t3 ;_

The Idee
Dora— “ Look, Mother, I ’m en

gaged.”
Mother— “ But, dear child, you are 

entirely too yo*ung to be thinking o f  
marriare.”

Dora— “ Why, mother, who said 
anything about marriage.”

Two druggists were talking about 
one o f their conferes who had just 
died.

“ He was a great druggist,”  said 
one.

“ He was,”  admitted the other. “ But 
don’t you think he made his chicken 
salad sandwiches a little too salty?”

Don’t forget the American Legion 
dance at the I. O. O. F. hall Friday 
night.

Hard work is given by a centen
arian as the cause o f his long life. 
Whereupon our young cynical friend 
wonders why one would wish to pro
long life by that means.

What gets our geat is the fellow 
we haven't seen for ten years who’s 
insulted because we don’t remember 
him.

If you wear a vest what’s the sense 
o f buying four-dollar neckties?

“ What’3 the charge for this bat
tery?”

“ Three amperes.”
“ Well, how much is that in Ameri

can money?”

Econom ical
Hub— “ Look here, Mary, it was 

only last month I paid a dressmaker’s 
bill of $74, and here is another one 
for $G0.”

Wife— “ Well, dear, doesn’ t that 
show that I am beginning to spend 
less?"

Making 
Poultry Pay
The difference between profit and loss on your 

hens can often be traced to the shelter you provide- 
your flock. Good, but inexpensive shelter, with pro
per sunlight and ventilation, aids in increasing the egg 
yield.

Our poultry house plans were designed to give 
the most practical aid to the poultry raiser. These 
houses cost comparatively little to build. They are mo
dern and convenient in every respect. W e’d like to 
tell you just how inexpensive they really are.

Panhandle Lumber Company
COURTESY— QUALITY— SERVICE

Cook’s Paint and Varnishes

You don’t have 
to “ Fish”

Gui customers never have to 
‘ X sh”  for their favorite sta
tions. Just a touch o f  the 
proper button, a turn o f  the 
ilia] until it clicks—and the 
station is perfectly tuned ini 
G ettin g  the right sta tion  
easily and quickly means a 
lot toward real radio enjoy
ment. That’s what our cus
tomers tell us. Ask them—or 
come in and see for yourself.

H r a n d e s
R ad io

Chas. Darnell
Agent

LYRIC THEATRE
PRO GRAM

Saturday, O ct. 19th, only—

Hoot Gibson in “ The Danger Ri
der.”  A real western with plenty 
o f he-man action. Also comedy.

Saturday matinee at 3:00 p. m.

M onday, Oet. 21st., only—

“ Tracy The Outlaw." This pic
ture is based upon the actual life of 
Harry Tracy, who was more sinned 
against than he sinned. Tracy killed 
more men than any one man in his 
tory. See special lobby display ir_ 
front o f  theatre Sunday and Monday. 
Knockout comedy with this. One 
night only. Admission 15 and 35 
cents.

Watch for our opening talking pic. 
ture o f the new Paramount Show 
world.

AUCTION SALE
Sf.\ J

Jersey 
Milk Cows
We will sell at public auction at the T . I. Harbour farm, 20 miles southwest of 
Spearman, on Spearman-Stinnett highway, on

Tues., Oct. 22
Beginning at 10  o’clock A. M.,

37 - HEAD -
-OF-

JERSEY MILK COWS
This is one of the choicest herds of Jerseys ever sold in this section. In the bunch 
are 28 cows and heifers and nine calves. The cows and heifers are bred to a 
registered (circle) bull, one of the finest animals in the state.
This is (in opportunity to buy a milk cow — or as many as you like— that will 
absolutely deliver the goods.

TERMS OF SALE— Cash._____________

FREE LUNCH ON THE GROUNDS AT NOON

Littleton &  Steffen
A U C T IO N E E R S

CARSON WOMBLE 
Clerk

W. W. HARBOUR 
Owner
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Marvin Jones Explains Life ot 
Congressman Active Year Round

Is a congressman busy? I is that of freight rates.
Ask Marvin Jones. He’ ll tell you a j  "When iron and steel products, 

representative in the national law- automobiles, or even farm implc-
making body has his hands full, 
whether or not Congress is in session. 
Particularly if he happens to repre
sent a district that covers as much 
territory as the one served by Con
gressman Jones o f  Amarillo.

During the summer Mr. Jones has |

ments are shipped abroad by Ameri
can manufacturers, the railway rates 
to the seaports are ’reduced on an 
average o f  about 40 per cent. This 
is to encourage the disposition o f the 

| surplus o f those commodities.
For months 1 have been endeavor.

K EEP A  W O O D LO T

made a tour o f the entire district, ing to get the Interstate Commerce 
“ talking over conditions with old 1 Commission to give the same export 
timers and meeting new-comers.”  I reduction in freight rates on cotton 

“ I try at nil times to keep in touch j and wheat when shipped from pro- 
with the wants and needs o f the peo- [ duction centers o f those commodities 
pie o f the 18th Congressional Dis-jas are now granted on manufactured 
trict,”  he said. [articles.

“ Not only do I answer every letter: "Last winter I introduced a resolu-
that comes to my desk, but during tion H. R. 96 calling upon the com- 
the past summer I have visited all o f | mission to grant these same rate 
the 53 counteis o f this district. This ; reductions to wheat and cotton.
I conceive to be a duty of great value i “ After considerable agitation, a re
in a representative government. duction from 32 Vi to 29 M cents per 

It P ow erfu l Em pire hundred pounds on wheat shipped
“ This Congressional District por- j from the Plains country to the gulf 

duces more than half the wheat j ports was granted. This was a very 
grown in Texas. This year it produc-1 valuable reduction to the wheat 
ed more than 40,000,000 bushels. It [growers, but it has only a temporary 
produces more cotton than any other application, and only amounts to 
district in the South. Last year it about 10 per cent, 
produced nearly 700,000 bales. In ln tereited in Industry
1926 it produced nearly 800,000; “ One o f  two courses should be 
bales o f  cotton. : taken by the commission, either cot-

“  It produces more cattle than any ton and wheat should be granted the 
other district in our state. No doubt: same export rate reduction, or all 
it produces more o f what is known I such manufactured commodities 
as row crops, but as to these statistics, should be abolished so that the whole 
are not available. rate structure may be brought down.

“ This section has the highest per- j “ I am also very much interested in 
centage o f  white American citizens 1 the development o f the South indus- 
o f  any section under the flag. This is trially. Rapid strides are now being 
not flattery— it’s a simple statment o fi made, especially along textile lines, 
facts. The average intelligence is, j  Other mills o f  various kinds are also I 
therefore, naturally high, and there is : seeking new fields, 
practically no illiteracy. j “ We have the climate. We have the

"Outside o f oil and gas the inter- soil. We have the raw material. We 
ests_ o f the district are almost e x - , have the labor. We have the fuel, 
clusively dependent upon agriculture There is no reason why the articles 
and livestock. In view o f these facts, should not be finished here near the 
I regard myself as fortunate in being point o f basic production rather than 
the Texas member o f the committee [shipped to distant factories, 
on agriculture. As such I have devot- “ Such a program means a well

The United States Forestry service 
has in its files many pictures that 
are more eloquent tlyin the finest 
speeches on the subject of forestn- 
tion ever delivered. Among them are 
views taken in the orient, in China 
in particular. In t hese one can see 
vistas of hilly country that is ns 
barren as desert land. Once these 

[hillsides and valleys were fertile and 
1 fruitful. Today they look almost ns 
[desolate as did the Western Front in 
France along in 1918.

I Why? Simply because the hill 
tops and sides were long ago denuded 

[ of forest growth. Then came heavy 
i rains. The soil washed. In spite 
[ o f every possible effort, the rich hu- 
jmus gradually disappeared into the 
! bottoms of the valleys. The soil 
j above became barren, and even the 
j lnbor o f thousands o f oriental coolies 
j where human beings are the cheapest 
of all commodities, was insufficient 
to make it produce.

This is one, but only one, good ar.
[ gument for maintaining a good wood- 
lot on the farm. Keep timber grow
ing somewhere on the farm. Abos-e 

I all keep it on steep hillsides. That 
[land is not all needed for  crops. It 
is needless to say that there is a 
surplus today of the products of the 
fields. But there is no surplus growth 
of timber.

If all of the farmers in this coun 
try devoted a little more of their 
land to forestation, it might help 
considerably to reduce the agricultur
al surplus that has proved to be such 
a source of distress during the past 
few years.

life have no place in a clean paper 
that seeks to have a wholesome in
fluence on its community.

Suppression o f  a piece of news is [ 
not unethical conduct per so on the. 
part of an editor. Everything de-1 
pends upon the motive that prompted ; 
its suppression. Suppression of news 
is wrong if dictated by fear or favor. 
It is right if prompted by a desire | 
to make the paper a force for good ; 
in its community.

Guided by this doctrine the editor | 
of the Reporter does sometimes sup- j 
press a piece of news.

NOTICE

ed most o f my time to these interests, rounded rather than n lop-sided de- 
“ I was fortunate enough to secure ; velopment. It will mean a more near-

the passage o f a measure providing1 ly equal share on the part o f our peo. 
for  the search by the Department of pie in the prosperity o f America." 
Agriculture and Department o f Com
merce into new uses for cotton. Dr. 
Youngblood, who is at the head of 
this work in Washington, declared in 
an article in the September issue of 
the Country Gentleman, that new 
uses had been found for more than 
1,000,000 bales o f cotton.

Freight Rates o f  Interest 
"In view o f the new lands going 

into cotton in other parts of the 
world and the efforts of England and 
other nations to develop substitutes, 
this work becomes all the more im
portant

“ Another matter o f  great interest

Just stand aside and watch yourself 
fro by;

Think o f yourself as he instead of I.
Note closely, as in other men you 

note,
The bag-kneed trousers and the 

seedy coat.
Pick flaws, find fault, forget the 

man is you,
And try to make your estimate ring 

true.
Confront yourself, and look you in 

the eye;
Just stand aside and watch yourself 

go by.— Exchange.

SOME NEWS WE SUPPRESS
“ Anything that the Good Lord will 

permit to happen we will publish.” 
Such in substance was the terse state
ment of policy advanced years ago 
by one of the pioneers in sensational 
journalism. It has stood too long, we 
believe, as a standard or excuse for 
the publication o f lurid or nausea
ting reading matter that makes the 
front pages o f  many large papers 
extremely distasteful to intelligent 
readers.

Editors who are mort; interested 
in the circulation statement than in 
the social consequences o f  their work, 
have long considered it ethical to 
publish all the news, whether it is 
fit or unfit for publication. But we 
feel that this is a distortion of the 
very simple .meaning o f the word 
ethics. It is a simple rule to substi
tute for good judgement and com
mon decency.

Every intelligent editor must sup
press much news. Details of crime 
that are suggestive, or repulsive, that 
stimulate unbalanced minds to deeds 
o f violence, have no place in a well 
managed journal. Accounts of the 
indiscretions o f youths, details of 
brutal acts that serve no purpose 
other than to satisfy the morbid curi
osity o f immature minds— these and 
many other things that do happen in

TXT

C O N T R O L L E D  
VOLATILITY.  , .

What have tank c an  to do with motor c a n ?  Just this. Evwy day, tank 
can  ftllod with Phillips 66 a n  shipped North, South, East and West. 
The volatility of the gasoline in each of these tank c an  is scientifically 
controlled to fit the dhaatic conditions o f the locality in -which it is 
told. The rem it! instant starting, quick warm-up, rapid acceleration, 
remarkable power and mileage— regardless of w eather— at no extra
cost! For best resutts try a full tank of Phillips 66 . . .  or 66 Ethyl

Tdill-up
with H ill

®  1929. PhiWt* Petroleum Company

ips 66
W H E N  THE T H E R M O M E tE f? v;G O E S  D O W N  THE V O LA TILIT Y  G O E S  UP

Goaolino mint vaportz* btforo It eon bo 
flrod in the cylinders of your motor. Vola
tility refers to the ability of gasoline to

voporize. With volatility controlled, Phillips 
66 vaporizes as quickly in cold at In warm 
weather.

. • ~ ' ■> - ■

--I—,— -

R. W, MORTON GARAGE 
Lower Main

CHAMBERS SERVICE STATION 
North Main

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County— Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

cause the following notice to be pu
blished in a newspaper of general 
circulation which has been continu
ously and regularly published for a 
period of not less than one year pre
ceding the date o f the notice in the 
County of Hansford, State o f Texas, 
and you shall cause said notice to be 
printed at least once each week for 
the period o f ten days exclusive of 
the first day o f publication before 
the return day hereof:
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To all persons interested in the Es-

ta tlo f Don W. Houser, Deceased:
J. 1 Houser and Mrs. J. K  Hous

er, hilwife, have filed in the County 
Court I f  Hansford County, an appli
cation \for the probate o f  the last 
will aru testament of said Dan W. | 
Houserjdcceased, filed with said ap- * 
plicntioL and for letters testamen
tary, of the estate of Dan W. Houser, 
deceased; to be issued to J. F. llous- 
er, which application will be heard 
at the next term of said court com
mencing on the first Monday in De
cember, A. D. 1929, the same being 
the 2nd day of December, A. 1)., 
1929, at the Court House thereof 
in Spearman, Texas, at which time 
nil persons interested in said estate 
may appear and contest said appli
cation, should they desire to do so.

HERE FAIL NOT, under penalty 
of the law, and of this Writ make 
due return.

Given under my hnnd and seal 
o f office, in the town o f Spearman, 
the 14th day o f October, A. D., 1929. 
ATTEST: J. E. WOMBLE,
45t3 Hansford County, Texas.

You are hereby notifi^ tiT ^  
undersigned Jury of Fi-echoU^1 
ing under and by v i S i ^ J• mi uiiui-i nnu Dy virtue of „ w 
o f the Commissioners’ Coni* 
Hansford County, will *
day of October A. D. 1929 hc 21 
to lay out a road commenoi* Pr°C(<
N. W. Corner of Sec 2 Z \ hU 
A. & M. G. Ry. Co., in ’SaiH0Ck 2- 
Thence west on section hnes 
S. W. Corner o f  Sec. 15, Blo-lM 
A .& M . G. Ry Co., Thence § A  
north or south as the case ®  
quire to the S. E. Corner o A 'j1 
Block 2, P. F. S.j Thence 
Section line between Section., a 1 
7 in Block 2. P. F. to the S tt  '  
ner o f said Sec. 6 where it v | R im  
scet the present laid out highvra * 

And which may run through', 
along t ie  section lines of am 
lands owned by you, and will at j
same time assess the damages*;,!1 
dental to the opening of sa'4
when you may present to us/i 
ment in writing of the damW

N O TICE TO LAND O W N E RS

G. F. Border, F. H. McGregor, 
. .  B. B-’ zzavd. Rex P. Crosslin and 
L. W. Chadwick, land owners of 
Hansford County, Texas:

any, claimed by you
Witress our hands this the n 

day o f Sept., 1929. (
ROY THOMAS, 
VIC OGLE,
P. M. CHESSER. 
JERRY O’DON}®. 
H. H. WEISHAAR 

42t4 *

Let the Telephone 
Dp Your Shopping

It is a regular practice in this store to deliver promptly 
all orders whether given in person or by phone. While 
we’ re always glad to have you come and inspect our of
ferings, if it is more convenient for you— phone 103. 
Your order will be carefully selected and promptly 
delivered.

Hokus-Pokus

PH O N E
103

SAVES FOR THE FAMILY

HILL BROTHERS
Grocery and M arket

PHONE 103

Not Single Sales 
But Steady Customers

Every business step we take, everything we do, has a 
single purpose in mind.

WE WANT NEW CUSTOMERS.

We would rather make many sales to you, year after 
year, each sale producing a small profit, than to make 
one big sale with a big profit.
W e’ re not in business for a day, a month, a year. W e’ re 
here to stay.
And it is therefore only common sense for us to give 
you honest values at the lowest possible prices week 
after week and year after year.

Saturday Night
By o .  K.

found— one who will jiy  more 
I than the Texas-Louisiuna offered, 
[then let him be forthconibg. If the 
- city is to retnin ownerslip of the 
I plant then steps should b  taken at 
c-ncc to provide the funds with which 

i to make the necessary imirovements. 
_  - . . I . . . ! Summer will come. Sp-arman will

Come*Brother Ad L tatln iftW  'uso almost twice cs mu-h water in 
this 1930 ns she did in 1929 Some pro-

vision must be made fir this enor
mous increase.

L  reads “ Saturday Night. Brother 
Addison has an idea, also. Hc states 
(hat while we are howling for that 
White Way along Muin street, we 
„l«o should howl for a big light on 
the corner by the city hall. This 
js really one o f  the most dangerous 
corners in the town, but somehow or 
ether there has never been, that we 
oLow of, but one wreck there. An 
nUtomobite collided with n trailer 
loaded with eggs on this corner, and, 
bov what a mess. Brother Addison 
is ’absolutely right about the impor
tance of n light at this corner, but 
the light on the water tower should 
help out there considerably.
.  ̂ — o—
,W e have it from a reliable source 

that Pal Lyon was out golfing Tues
day afternoon. Pal should have tak

John Noonan, who miraculously 
escaped death when his airplane 
crashed to the earth at Guymon last 
week, is an old Hansford county boy. 
He was employed by J. I. Steele on 
the latter’s ranch on the Palo Duro, 
when called to the colors in the hec
tic days o f 1917. As we rcmembei 
it John went to San Antonio with Lee 
Dacus, Jess Hays and John Barnes.

That fountain pen, which was losl 
by a young man full of red ink, ad 
vertised in last week’s Reporter, has 
not been found, but the young man 
who lost the pen, i s  in Dnlhart.

The Lynx and the Chicago Cub:en some one with him to use as a w it-: jlave fa m j badly since our last of 
n<-“=. Should he make a hole-in-one, j ort> but both teams are game loser: 
while out . 111 °,nc’, " ° 'v wo,, -and straight shooters. We congratuhe ever establish the fact. Recently, jate tbt, Perryton Rangers and th- 
while out hunting with our boy, we Philadelphia Athletics, 
made a most remarkable shot with
a little “ 400”  shot gun. But sonny 
didn’t see it, so there is no use to tell 
it.

It is just a bit early to begin ad
vertising the event, but just before 
Thanksgiving this good town will en
tertain for a few  days one o f the 
greatest orators, entertainers and in-

Didja ever count the automobile 
parked in a block, when there is n- 
parking space on either side. B; 
sandwiching them in carefully, a ca 
may be parked every eight feet, o 
about 75 to the block. On Monda 
ni?rht, the Hazel Hurd Players wer 
htq-e and during the show, cars wer 
parked as thick as they would stic

terpreters o f  life^ and literature in 1 f rom the Spearman Hardware corne
the' United States? Dean C. Dutton, 
Ph. D., will be here from Tuesday 
until Sunday before Thanksgiving 
Every adult person in the country 
should hear Dean C. Dutton. It is 
not often we have the pleasure of 
listening to such as he.

Something to think about: Doubt
less the proposition o f  whether the 
city of Spearman should sell her wa
ter works system will soon be before 
the people o f  this good town. A pro
position by the Toxas-Louisiana com
pany to buy the plant was turned 
down at a recent election. Many 
voters objected to the sale because 
they had been led to believe that a 
better price than that offered could 
he gotten. This may, or may not, be 
the case, but this fact is very evi
dent: Something should be done to
insure Spearman a bountiful water 
supply. This town is growing. New 
buildings aro going up in all parts of 
town and every new residence means 
another family and a greater demand 
for water. Water is the biggest pro
position that every town on the plains 
has to face. There is nothing to be 
gained by pussy-footing and four- 
flushing. If a responsible purchaser 
for our water works system can be

to the Morton corner, two block: 
The block north to the Marland sts 
tion was almost full, and the sid 
streets leading east and west wer 
pretty well filled up for a block c 
more. At least 300 cars were parke 
within two blocks o f the Lyric thei 
trc. That gives you some idea of th 
crowds visiting Spearman these day 
This town is out of the country vi 
lage class.

Floyd Wilbanks has converted h 
front yard into a turnip patch. Mr 
Wilbanks usually keeps this yai 
looking mighty nice, in fact it is or 
o f  the prettiest yards in town, bi 
while she was away on a visit a fe 
weeks ago, Floyd made a turn 
patch o f it. The turnips don’t loc 
so bad, still they could hardly 1 
classed as a flower.

A party o f eight or ten peop 
drove in thirty miles to see the Haz 
Hurd Players stage “ Detourir 
Wives,”  on Monday night. Manag- 
Twyman put on only one show th; 
night, and ns the house was full whi 
these folks got here, they did not g 
to see the show. Mr. and Mrs. T\v 
man say they will never disappoi:

SHEFtWtM
PAINT H E/

Beautiful new

Flat-Tone
wall effects at a 
few  dollars’ cost

"Washable—economical
Investigate S-W Flat-Tone by 
all means. It is the most eco
nomical finish you can place on 
your walls:

First—because redecorating 
costs can he saved year after 
year by merely washing Hat- 
Tone walls with soap and water.

Second—because its wonder
ful body enables you to cover 
more square feet o f wall per 
quart. Yet it costs no more 
tlban other wall paints.

Flat-Tone is ideal for pro
ducing stippled walls and rich, 
costly-looking Spanish leather 
effects. Easy to apply wthout 
leaving unsightly streaks. And 
its rich, velvety tints are of 
inimitable beauty. ,

Our b ig  new D ecora tive  
Book shows many o f the hand
some wall effects you can get

The N 
made 
ous fc 
ful c< 
galloi

We a

White
Spear
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rsday, October 17, 192*1
Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, October 17, 1929.

> place in a clean paper 
:o have a wholesome In- 
its community, 
in o f  a piece of news is 
it conduct per so on the

o f news. 

NOTICE

N OTICE TO LAND O W N E RS

tuti of Dan W. Houser, Deceased: 
J. 1 Houser and Mrs. J. P. Hous

er, hiAwife, have filed in the County 
Court I f  Hansford County, an appli
cation ifor the probate o f  the last 

editor. Everything de-lwiil art testament o f said Dan W. 
the motive that prompted Houserldeceased, filed with snid ap- 
on. Suppression o f new s' plicatioj and for letters testamcn- 
iictated by fear or favor. ‘ tury, of'(he estate of Dan W. Houser, 
if prompted by a desire j deceased, to be issued to J. F. Hous- 

paper a force for goodler, which application will be heard 
unity. i “ t the next term of said court com-
■ this doctrine the editor 1 mencing on the first Monday in De- 
rter does sometimes sup-!cember, A. D. 1929, the same being

the 2nd day of December, A. D., 
1929, at the Court House thereof 
in Spearman, Texas, at which time 

, nil persons interested in said estate 
1 OF TEXAS. may appear and contest said appli-
;r iff  or any Constable o f . cation, should they desire to do so. 
inty—  Greeting: j HERE. FAIL NOT, under penalty
lereby commanded t o ' of the law, and of this Writ make 
Rowing notice to be pu- due return.
i newspaper of general! Given under my hnnd nntl seal 
chich has been continu-!0f 0f f jce> ,n the town of Spearman, 
■gularly published for a thc 14th day o f October, A. D., 1929.
■ less than one year pre-j t f  WOMBLEate o f the notice in th e l^ J E S T .  J. E. WUMliLt.,
ansford, State o f Texas.' 4543 Hansford County, Texas.
1 cause said notice to be 
ast once each week for 
f  ten days exclusive of 
y o f publication before | To: G. F. Border, F. H. McGregor, 
ay hereof: ! F. B. Buzzard. Rex P. Crosslin and
I OF TEXAS, i L. W. Chadwick, land owners of
us interested in the Es- Hansford County, Texas:

Let the Telephone 
lo Your Shopping
egular practice in this store to deliver promptly 
:rs whether given in person or by phone. While 
lways glad to have you come and inspect our of- 
if it is more convenient for you— phone 103. 

rder will be carefully selected and promptly
;d.

[okus-Pokus
SAVES FOR THE FAMILY

Saturday Night
By 0 . K.

❖  found— one who will, jiy  more 
than the Texas-Loulsiana offered, 
then let him be forthcoming. If the 
city is to retain ownerslip of the 
plant then steps should b  taken at

undersigned Jtwy1of’^ l ^ M  
Ins under and by virtu* of1̂
lKnsfoiS0nr v i8S.ioners’ C ou rtV S R  ; once to provide the funds with which

Vv;ni on the ! ■  — o -  ; to make the necessary immovements.
I lo lay out a road com 1929> M  Cornea Brother Addison, who makes j Summer ?ome> s B»rman will 
V w  .  CommcncinirVtliH writer feel glad by stating that uso nlm03t twice 113 mich water n
A & M C?G Ry°f rS0eC>. 2- 1030 «  ■»* did in 1929 Some pro-o- ai. uy. Co., in Sni,i 1S  110.1. ,  xx.. vision must be made fir th « .nnr.- & M. G. Ry. C o, in ’sfid 
Thence west on section ‘lines'? 
S. W. Corner o f  See l ni . 01 
A. A M . G. Ry.Co.?ihence 
north or south as the case 
quire to the S. E. Corner of c 71 
Block 2, P. F. S.; T h 3 w ® §  
Section line between Sections? 
7 in Block 2. P. F. to the S 
" c r  o f  said Sec. 0 where it wiRE 
scet the present laid out h S E ?

And which may run throuri 
along tlie section lines of „  
lands owned by you, and will Vi 
same time assess thc damans 
oental to the opening of sa’j  
when you may present to us/ 
ment in writing o f the dan& 
any, claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 21, 
day o f Sept., 1929. **

ROV THOMAS 
VIC OGLE,
P. M. CHESSER. I 
JERRY O’DONNTii 

4214 H‘ Hl WEIS«A A ?

PH O N E
103

ILL BROTHERS
Grocery and M arket

PHONE 103

ot Single Sales 
ut Steady Customers

Every business step we take, everything we do, has a 
single purpose in mind.

WE WANT NEW CUSTOMERS.

We would rather make many sales to you, year after 
year, each sale producing a small profit, than to make 
one big sale with a big profit.
W e’ re not in business for a day, a month, a year. W e’re 
here to stay.
And it is therefore only common sense for us to give 
you honest values at the lowest possible prices week 
after week and year after year.

bras

pearman
The INTERNATIft

ho reads ‘ ‘Saturday Night.”  Brother 
Addison has an idea, also. He states 
that while we are howling for that 
White Way along Main street, wo 
also should howl for a big light on 
the corner by the city hall. This 
is really one o f the most dangerous 
corners in the town, but somehow or 
ether there has never been, that we 
jfttovjr of, but one wreck there. An 
automobile collided with n trailer 
loaded with eggs on this corner, and, 
boy what a mess. Brother Addison 
is absolutely right about the impor
tance of a light at this corner, but 
the light on the water tower should 
help out there considerably.

.W e have it from a reliable source 
that Pal Lyon was out golfing Tues
day afternoon. Pal should have tak-

Sonte pro
vision must be made fir this enor
mous increase.

--- 0—■
John Noonan, who miraculously 

escaped death when his airplane 
crashed to the earth at Guymon last 
week, is an old Hansford county boy. 
He was employed by J. I. Steele on 
the latter’s ranch on the Palo Duro, 
when called to the colors in the hec
tic days o f 1917. As we remember 
it John went to San Antonio with Leo 
Dacus, Jess Hays and John Barnes.

anyone here again, if they have to 
run three shows.

— o —
It looks a little like the hotel com

mittee o f the C. o f C. had another 
job on its hands.

. -  0—
To strangers on their first visit to 

Spearman: that red dirt around the 
Santa Fe depot is not “ native”  to this 
immediate vicinity. That red dirt, 
or clay, was shipped in here from Ok
lahoma. Our soil is a dark, choco
late-colored loam, from one to f if 
teen feet deep, and particularly 
adapted to wheat-raising. You could
n’t raise a crop of wheat in that old 
red dirt in a thousand years.

The Santa Fe’s announcement that 
it will build north out of Amarillo 
will hasten the Burlington line north
west out o'f Childress. Spearman 
will be benefitted by both projects.That fountain pen, which was lost 

by a young man full of red ink, ad
vertised in last week’s Reporter, has____
not been found, but the young man, do.'
who lost the pen, is in Daihart. I ________________________

— o—  j LOST
cn'some one with him to use as a wit. The Lynx and the Chicago Cubs I Between my place and town dur-

ci__ i.i i.- ... .I . .  „ v _ i „ i--------have fared badly since our last cf- ing the month of Au_
Finder please

rhile oi
made a most remarkable shot with 
a little ‘MOO”  shot gun. But sonny 
didn’t see it, so there is no use to tell 
it.

*1 O---  •
It is just a bit early to begin ad

vertising the event, but just before 
Thanksgiving this good town will en
tertain for a few  days one o f the 
greatest orators, entertainers and in-

Should he make a hole-in-one, ‘ ,“ v.u ,f “ rc'i since our last ef- ing the month of August, one heavy
uhllo out srolfinc alone how would; 0 ’ . , h tcams are game losers I sheet or tarpaulin. Finder please
he ever establish the fact. Recently, ? n4  s.t.raIg?  sh? oter3;  We congratu- j leave at Reporter shop or return to 
while out hunting with our boy, we ! ., {anSers “ r‘d the me. R ew a rd - _ y ^
morin n most. romflrknMp shot with Philadelphia Athletics. . 45-tlp J. C. LEG.

Didja ever count the automobiles 
parked in a block, when there is no 
parking space on cither side. By

I£rPUnitred Stated V e a n ^ D u t t o n  ^ o m t h e S p e a ^ ^  H a r a r e  corner the United States. Dean C. Dutton, to the Morton corner> two blocks.

sandwiching them in carefully, a car wired. See me for your radio 
may be parked every eight feet, or 
about 75 to the block. On Monday 
ni"ht, the Hazel Hurd Players were 
here and during the show, cars were 
parked as thick as they would stick

circulation which has been continu
ously and regularly published for a 
period o f not less than one year pre
ceding the date o'f the notice in the 
County o f Hansford, State of Texas, 
and you shall cause said notice to be 
printed at least once each week for 
the period o f ten days exclusive of 
the first day o f publication before 
the return day hereof:

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To all persons interested in the 

welfare of Ruah May Messildine, a 
minor,
'  Whereas W. S. McNabb, o f Hans
ford County, Texas, has filed in the 
County Court o f Hansford County, 
an application for Letters of Guard
ianship of the estate of Ruah May 
Messildine, a minor, who he alleges 
is a resident o f Mason City, County 
o f Ccro Gordo, Iowa, is the own
er of an estate in Hansford County,

r ____ Texas, consisting of an undivided 1-2
As we have said before: “ Don’t sell interest in the West Half o f Section 
Spearman short; you’ll lose if you No. 1G, Block No. 1, W. C. R. R. 
■ “  Grantee, and has no lawful guard

ian c f her estate within the State of 
Texas, and that applicant is a proper 
person to act as such guardian; 
which will be heard at the next term 
o f said Court, commencing the First 
Monday in December, A. D., 1929, at 
the Court House thereof, in the town 
of Spearman, Texas, at which time 
all persons interested in the welfare 
o f such minors may appear and con
test such application should they de
sire to do so.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, But have 
you then and there before said Court 
this Writ, with your return thereon

endorsed, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
o f  said Court in Spearman, Texas,

Sept. 23, A. D., 1929.
J. E. WOMBLE, 

Clerk County Court, 
45t3 Hansford County, Texas.

‘ in .a  ■

RAD IO  REPAIRIN G

Radios repaired, rebuilt and rc-

Ph. D., will be here from Tuesday 
until Sunday before Thanksgiving 
Every adult person in the country 
should hear Dean C. Dutton. It is 
not often we have the pleasure of 
listening to such as he.

1 1 O—
Something to think about: Doubt

less the proposition o f whether the 
city o f Spearman should sell her wa
ter works system will soon be before 
the people o f this good town. A pro
position by the Texas-Louisiana com
pany to buy the plant was turned 
down at a recent election. Many 
voters objected to the sale because 
they had been led to believe that a 
better price than that offered could 
be gotten. This may, or may not, be 
the case, but this fact is very evi
dent: Something should be done to
insure Spearman a bountiful water 
supply. This town is growing. New 
buildings aro going up in all parts of 
town and every new residence means 
another family and a greater demand 
for water. Water is the biggest pro
position that every town on the plains 
has to face. There is nothing to be 
gained by pussy-footing and four- 
flushing. I f a responsible purchaser 

^for our water works system can be

The block north to the Marland sta 
tion was almost full, and the side 
streets leading east and west were 
pretty well filled up for a block or 
more. At least 300 cars were parked 
within two blocks o f the Lyric thea
tre. That gives you some idea of the 
crowds visiting Spearman these days. 
This town is out of the country vil
lage class.

Floyd Wilbanks has converted his 
front yard into a turnip patch. Mrs. 
Wilbanks usually keeps this yard 
looking mighty nice, in fact it is one 
o f  the prettiest yards in town, but 
while she was away on a visit a few 
weeks ago, Floyd made a turnip 
patch o f it. The turnips don’t look 
so bad, still they could hardly be 
classed as a flower.

troubles.- 
45tf W. 0 . SWAIN, 

At Russells Store.

PIA N O  W AN TED

A piano is wanted by Miss Elliott, 
music teacher, for use at school build
ing. Will pay cash rental or lessons 
in music for use o f same. Notify Miss 
Elliott or inquire at Reporter shop.

Read every issue o f the Reporter.

Flies are dangerous. They are 
also the filthiest insect known. They 
deposit germs in three ways. By 
contact, vomit spots and excreta. 
They taint everything they tq/uch. 
FLY-TOX kills flies. It is safe, stain
less. Simple instructions on each 
bottle (blue.label) for killing ALL 
household insects. INSIST on FLY- 
TOX. FLY-TOX is the scientific in
secticide developed at Mellon Insti
tute by Rex Research Fellowship. 
FLY-TOX brings health, comfort and 
cleanliness with its perfume-like fra
grance.— Adv.

NO TICE O F  A P P LIC A T IO N  FOR 
L E T TE R S — Guardianship

D A L H A R T  C L I N I C  
Daihart, Texas
Dr. A. J. L O W E LL
Internal Medicine . 

Obstetircs and Pediatrics
Dr. R. P. B LACK
Internal Medicines 

Uralogy Laboratory Technician
Dr. J. P. P O W E LL

Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat
Dr. W . T . T R A V IS

General Surgery, Gynecology 
X-Ray and Deep Therapoy

Dr. W . H. SM ITH 

Chiropractor

Spearman, Texas
Phone 87 Baker Hotel

W hat W ill It Bring?
Will it be laden with the good things accumulated 

thru the years? That depends on whether 
or not you have saved day by day thru 

the years. Start an Account at 
this bank.

First National Bank
SPEARMAN TEXAS

A party o f eight or ten people 
drove in thirty miles to see thc Hazel 
Hurd Players stage “ Detouring
Wives,”  on Monday night. Manager THE STATE OF TEXAS,
Twyman put on only one show that To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
night, and ns the house was full when iHansford County— Greeting: 
these folks got here, they did not get j You are hereby commanded to 
to see the show. Mr. and Mrs. Twy- cause the following notice to be pu- 
man say they will never disappoint blished in n newspaper of general

D R . W O L C O T T
401 Oliver-Ealcle Building 

A M A R ILL O

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

G LASSES

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
S U G G E S T IO N S

*£* A.. •

.’ I , - " A .‘.1 '  - ••• *

your wans:
First—because redecorating 

costs can be saved year after 
year by merely washing Flat- 
Tone walls with soap and water.

Second—because its wonder
ful body enables you to cover 
more square feet of Wall per 
Quart. Yet ft costs no more 
than other wall paints.

Flat-Tone is ideal for pro
ducing stippled walls and rich, 
costly-looking Spanish leather 
effects. Easy to apply without 
leaving unsightly streaks. And 
its rich, velvety tints are of 
inimitable beauty.

Our b ig  new D ecora tive  
'Book shows many o f the hand
some wall effects you can get 
with this modern* washable 
wall paint at very moderate

. In in n  inanpct it

Sh erw in -Wil l ia m s
PAINT HEADQUARTERS

T h ere is no bargain  like good q u ality. Tak e  
pain t, for in stan ce. Sherw in-W illiam s m ake  
the world’s best paints. Y e t, th eir pain ts ac
tu a lly  cost less per job because each gailen  
covers fa r m ore surface. Every one o f these 
F rid ay and Sa tu rd a y  Suggestions is o f guar
anteed q u ality.

Beautiful new

Flat-Tone Tnlll~’ir r  111 \W l r f l " "

w a ll effects a t  a
few  dollars’ cost

"Washable—econom ical p d  &  fiir
Investigate S-W Flat-Tone by 
all means. It is the most eco
nomical finish you can place on Specify S-W Flat-Tone and 

engage a good painter

Estimates Cheerfully 
given on any job 

you may have.

S W P
The world’s standard of house paint quality. SWP is 
made in one quality only and that the very best. Fam
ous for long life and the permanency of its many beauti
ful colors. Covers more square feet of surface per 
gallon. Costs less on the house than cheaper paints.

We also handle a full line o f :
Bidding Material, Building Supplies, Post, Wire 

and Roofing.

White House Lumber Company
Spearman Texas

■
a W i m

NOW IS THE TIME—
To Have Your Home or Business House

PIPED FOR GAS
I have had experence and can do this work right. 

My Charges are Reasonable.

D ICK TICE
Licensed Plumber

PHONE 114

We are continuing our special price on flour the re
mainder of this w eek:

Great W est Flour
Per Sack, 48 p o u n d s ...................................... - $ 1 . 7 5
By the 100 p o u n d s ................................................$ 3 . 4 0

Moses’ Best Flour
Per Sack, 48 p ou n d s .......................................... $  1 . 5 5
By the 100 pou nd s..........................................  $ 3 . 0 5

We are also featuring a few other specials for

Friday and Saturday
L1PT0NS VACUUM PACKED COFFEE

1 lb. T in s .................................5 2 c ; Regular price 60c.
3 lb. t in s ........................... $ 1 .50 ; Regular price $1.60.

(This is as good coffee as Lipton’s Tea is good tea
and is guaranteed) „  'L

GREEN GUAGE PLUMS
(Good Heavy Syrup, ready for table use)

2 y 2  size can 20c o r ...........................................2 for 35c

VAN CAMP PEAS
No. 2 can (good  quality), 15c or . . . .  — . . 2 for 25c

K. C. Baking Powder, 25c s i z e .................... .......... 18c

2 x/ 2  Bartlett Pears, 2 0 c ; ................................ . 2  for 35c

SUGAR, Per H u n d red ................................... . . . .  $6 .50

Haynes Men’s Union Suits, 36 to 46, regular price
$1.50, per suit . . .  ........................................ . . . .  $1.35

Remember w e have a car load of the
PAPEC FEED GRINDERS

Spearman Equity Exchange
On Elevator Row Spearman
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WHY RAISE MORE HOGS 
IN WEST TEXAS

By FR A N K  R. P H ILL IP S
(Head of Department o f Agriculture, 
West Texas State Teachers’ College.)

^ ^ m a n j e p o r t e r ,  Spearman, Texas, Thursday, October 17, 192 l

A t the Master Dairy Farmers’ ban
quet held in Amarillo recently, the 
statement was made that hogs were 
essential to the dairy business. At 
the Canyon College Dairy, over one 
hundred dollars worth o f  hogs were 
sold per month. More money 
cleared on hogs than from  the dairy i imD~ vem ent 
proper. Cows certainly require more | lmS J ? 'em .

O U R W H E A T  IS G OOD
BU T  COULD BE B E T T E R

“ Southwestern wheat usually 
i grades high. O fficial records show 
that 85 percent o f  the past five crops 
1924 to 1928 inclusive, graded as 
number 3 or better,”  says H. M. Bain- 
Mi ”  ■  B thwcr, director, Southwestern Wheat Im
provement association. Continuing, 
he says, “ But with 15 percent o f 
these five crops grading down to 4 
and belbw and with an average o f
17 percent o f it smutty and from 2 ......... . . . » ..... .. muuiiu un
to 5 percent mixed with rye, it will Country during the summer vacation.

, - - - V ...... i t " * ! ” “ 17.“ "  j • ‘ “ Ibe seen there is considerble room fo r lS o  each month Dad sent the $100 and
cleared on hogs than from  the dairy improvement . ■ lived in a state o f  expenctancy, mean-proper. Cowi eert«m l» rm n l~  . . .  • - -

P O S IT IV E L Y

He was In college, and needless to 
say, he was in financial straits. So 
he wrote home to his father, tho us
ual type o f  trusting farmer, and told 
him o f a wonderful new system by 
which they were now teaching dogs 
to talk. He suggested that for $1000 
paid in monthly installments he could 
have his dog Rover trained in the 
new art and that eventually he could 
make many times the original invest
ment by showing Rover around the

labor than hogs. It is the plan to 
put more land under hog fence and 
to double the number o f  hogs next 
year. It is expected to do this with
out buying any additional feed un
less it be tankage

. is* *. vi cAi/ciakaucjr, mean-
'No part of the country is better j while receiving glowing accounts of 

known for  its wheat than the South- j Rover's progress. But came a day of 
west. Its soil and climate is well reckoning, the term was ended and 
adapted to growng wheat o f  high sonny must journey homeward. Dad 
quality. Southwestern wheat has an met him at the station with the buck- 
established reputation for being good, j board and was so impressed with his 

! Millers and grain dealers from the; new clothes and high hatted manner- 
f  tho e L t  Mil l  A,1!1’ L-ioi.?,r Untire country are looking to this sec-1 isms, that he forgot about Rover un-

tor comoam «aid- Elcv8-|tion for their best wheat With these I til they were well on their way home-
i 'u  . . .  , I natural advantages in production and ward. Suddenly, however, he turned

. I  understand (miuketinK, it behooves Southwestern , to his boy.
j* " f t  no* ral8e f  I wheat farmers to do their best. ! “ Where is

t|’ e i.8ah , J ?  no.t m“ n' “ Our soil fertility problem is an “ Poor D
e> in hogs, with aU the grain soi- , important one. The amount of avail-i in his voice The answer! . . . .  -

o f  a speeding car— does not realize 
how formidable is tho figure that 
represents mass multiplied by veloc
ity.

The Massachusetts safety council 
gives some illuminating— some start
ling figures. They are arrived at 
under physical laws and are not mere 
guesses or estimates. A motor ve
hicle weighing 3000 pounds and mov
ing at a speed o f forty miles an hour 
has a striking force o f 2,000 tons.

Need we wonder at a thick pole be
ing snapped o ff or a concrete abut
ment being wrecked when we know 
that the striking force o f a 3000 
pound car, moving at forty miles an 
hour, represents energy enough to 
throw n boulder weigliing one ton, 
eighty feet in the air?

Number 45
Vocabulary

Emphasling the difficulty o f 
learning tie English language, a 
Frenchmanlrecently commented:—  

“ When, idiscovercd that it I was 
quick, I was!fast; if I was tied, I was 
fast; if I spfet my money too freely, 
I was fast; ind that not to eat wa3 
to fast, I w a  more or loss discour
aged. But, when I was informed by 
this sontence-L*The first one won one 
dollar prize’—-I gave up trying to 
teach myself ar.d decided to allow 
the experienced to guide me.

A n  Unsolved Mystery

The sedan was parked at the sid, 
o f tho road and as tho man die* 
near ho could, hear noises of a strug. 
gle within. He could hear a rustle 
probably o f  silk, and tho muffled 
panting o f  a man. The body of tie 
car swayed slightly to and fro. He 
heard a curse and again the muffled 
panting. He crept softly around to 
the side and looked into tho window 
and saw—

A  man trying to fold a road map 
the same ns it had been.

DETAILS

“ Ah! Don’t be so finicky and fus- 
! sy ! Don’t bother with details.”

“ Let’s get started. Things will 
come out all right.”

“ I haven’t time to monkey with “ Where is Rover, son?”  he asked.! these little things.”
“ Poor Dad,”  said Eric with tear.-, Did you ever hear- - - - - - -  i important one. The amount of avail-! in his voice, “ after all the money and I - - .......’ » — ’

ghum that we have?” The answer|able soil n,trogen is determined to a:trouble I hate to tell you, but Rovi 
was that the College Farm at C an-jlarce extent by the amount o f soil is dead.’ 
yon showed greater net profit from i anic matter. Continuous wheat “ Dead?”
hogs than it did from the dairy e n -;l00 many years in succession, is d e - ; “ Yes, poor dog! lie  was killed this 
terprises. Attention was then called , pletine  ̂ the organic matter and cut- morning on the way. You see he had 
to the value o f hogs in West Texas, | down on nitrogen, thereby ser -1 gained almost as much proficiency in 
when Colonel C. T. Herring o f Ama- j jousiy affecting the yield, protein | speaking as many children, and sud- 
rillo remarked that the reason w e ; c0nt0nt and quality o f our wheat, denly when we were on our way home 
have no greater packing industry lo- j p r0.,er rotation o f wheat with other today he turned to me and said, ‘And 
cated here is that the packers claim crops especially with legumes, like we’re going back to the farm?’ 
that they cannot get enough hogs;, cjovep alfalfa or sweet clover, will ’Yes,”  I replied. ‘Tell me,’ said Ro- 
that cattle alone do not make a pack, j restorj  much o f this run-down sbil ver, “ is your old man still ing plant profitable. i__ j : . :— -  j j, ,... P1 .nD, under green! the hired girl and that neighbor lady,  r __ _ e- . -— . condition. Plowing unuer g ; , J00r9> And I was so incensedLa«t week a Randall county farm- cover crops, green weeds, manure or | next
er stated that there is more money in ! rotted straw will help. No straw, stub 
selling grain sorghum at twenty dol-1 weeds or trash should be burned, 
lars per ton than in feeding it to “ Yield and quality depends on 
hogs. The reply to such statements| whether or not the kind o f  seed sown 
is that experiments in Kansas and in js reasonably pure and free from 
Texas stations contradict his figures. smut and rye. The farmer may use 
Perhaps one reason why few hogs K00d judgment in preparing the seed- 
are produced in West Texas is that for wheat and in rotation ox 
fanners here have not kept up with cr0ps; the soil may be rich in fertu- 
the modern hog feeding experiments, ;t.. anj  the weather conditions favor- 
but have accepted their fathers’ be- ajjie> yet the resulting crop may be a 
lief that corn is required to produce great disappointment because o f the 
profitable pork. kind o f seed sown. Proper seed treat-

Danish dairy farmers owe much o f ment is an absolute insurance against 
the progress made in their farm en -,smut. Sowing rye-free seed on rye- 
terprises to their hogs. The Pan- i f ree ground will prevent the rye-mix- 
handle farmer has now reached the ] ture loss.”  
point where he needs to give more t — ---------------------------------
attention to the marketing o f  his pro-1 Bernard Shaw says that modern ducts in a finished condition n -« !-

, w o i hear someone or even
ufter nil the money and I yourself make remarks like these? 

i "  O f course you have.
Then, you have heard the begin

ning o f  failures.
There’s an old saying: “ Take care 

o f  the little things and the big things 
will take care o f themselves.”

It’s a good deal like the making 
o f a tile floor with little tiles, each 
o f  them o f an exact shape. If all the 
tiles are perfect, (and this is prepara 
tion), the result is perfect, if the 
performance of laying them is per
fect. Put in a few broken ones, or 
lay a few askew, and the eyes of all 
o f those who look upon the floor 
will see, not the fine part, but the 
defects.

Details?
Life, work, results, perfection, are 

made o f details.
He is a good workman, no matter 

what the job  is, who attends care 
fully to the details.

Details?
Analyze successful results and you 

will find well handled details.
Details?

at his insult to you that I struck 
him. He immediately sprang out the 
Window, and as the train was going 
sixty miles an hour, he was killed 

The old man did not reply, and for 
a long time they xode in silence. 
Finally he turned to the boy again.

“ Son," he asked quaveringly, “ do 
you reckon that dog is surely dead?”

TRAVELING AT 40 MILES
MOTOR HAS GREAT POWERS

Moving at 40 miles an hour, it Look after them and success just 
would throw a ton boulder 80 feet naturally happens.— From “ The
from the Texhoma Times office. Columbine "

Everybody has heard o f a tele- j —
phone pole being snapped o ff  or con- ■
Crete abutm ent o f  a bridge being ■ —
shattered as a result o f  an autom o-finished condition. Grain | women lack sex appeal. That’s about, v - u m u n  ui an auromo-

sorghum fed to hogs offers a simple ; the f jrst time he has exhibited in! bile colliding with it, but it is prob- 
plan whereby this desirable market- his observations the signs of advan-! ble that many a motorist does not I 
ing step may be taken. ce(j age> l realize how great is the hitting power
THE SEVEN MISTAKES OF MAN -  ■■ ------------------ 1 -------~

_____  . . .  ac.cn misiaxes of
life that many o f  us make,”  said a 
famous writer, and then he gave the 
following list:”

1. The delusion that individual a d -'
vancement is made by crushing oth 
ers downs. i

2. The tendency to worry about j 
things that cannot be changed or cor- j 
rected.

3. Insisting that a thing is impos
sible because we ourselves cannot ac
complish it.

4. Refusing to set aside trivial 
preferences, in order that important 
things may be accomplished.

'5. Neglecting development and re
finement of the mind and not acquir
ing the habit o f reading and study.

6. Attempting to compel other per
sons to believe and live as we do.

7. The failure to establish the habit 
o f saving money.

Read every issue o f the Reporter.

D O  this ♦ ♦ and ♦ 
You will ♦ ♦ ♦ • 
Always have ♦ ♦ 
♦ Money coming in

Spearman Shoe Shop
Your shoes or boots repaired promptly 
and in proper manner.

Bring the Childrens’ Shoes
— They can be repaired and made like new for much 

less than the cost o f new ones.

We Guarantee Good Work

Leon Bowling
At Haas Old Stand East of Main

■ Cash. Incoma 1 gvan|daijM

| Buying Pouiar

You get the cows ♦ ♦
♦ We have De Laval
♦ Separators ♦ ♦ ♦ 
New ones on display *

♦ Give us a call ♦

R. L  McClellan Grain 
Company

Beats anything in America up to $5.00 
Save at least $1.50 $•
203 sires 7 to 11 . * 3 .5 0
BROWN ESKIMO ELK**

Nailed C om p o-S oles

Form B— 76 No. 1107

OrFICIAL STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE

Fidelity Bank o f  Commerce
AT SPEARMAN. STATE OF TEXAS 

AT p n n r t o S I S  BUSINESS ON THE 4th DAY OF OCT., 1929 
^  THE SPEARMAN REPORTER A NEWS ’ 

PApER PRINTED AND PUBLISHED AT SPEARMAN 
STATE OF TEXAS, ON THE 17TH DAY OF ’ 

OCTOBER, 1929.

RESOURCES

Loans L l r e d T r e a r e s ^ 0^ ” ! " ! ^ 31 S6CUrit*  * 10,825.00
NONE

10,597.50
8,757.54
8,691.80

12,268.14
5,467.93

25,000.00
5.250.00 
8,434.91 
5,000.00

450.00
2.500.00

Overdrafts -------- ----------------------------------------------
Other bonds and stocks o w n e d _____________________
Banking house, $6,663.54, Furn. & fix., $ 2,094.00—
Real Estate owned, other than banking house----------
Cash in b a n k _______________________________________
Due from approved reserve ag en ts -------------------------
Due from other banks and bankers,

subject to check on dem and___________________ 26,917.29

T O T A L __________________________________  $ 210,184.90

LIABILITIES
Capital s t o c k _________________________   $
Surplus Fund ______________________________________
Undivided profits— net ____________________________
Reserve for Contingencies _________________________
Dividends unpaid _________________________________
Due to banks and bankers, subject to check--------------
Individual Deposits subject to check,

including time deposits due in 30 days-------------- 142,231.41
Time certificates o f  D ep osit___________________________ 13,345.75
Cashiers’ checks Outstanding___________________________  7,972.83

T O T A L _________________________   $ 210,184.90

STATE OF TEXAS, County of Hansford:
We, I. E. CAMERON, as fresioent and FRED J. HOSKINS, as 

Cashier o f said bank, each o f us, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.

I. E. CAMERON, President.
FRED J. HOSKINS, Cashier.

CORRECT__ATTEST:
A. E. CAMERON, WALTER W. WILMETH, R. A. FRANKS, 

Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day o f  October, A. D. 1929.

L. S. McLAIN,
Notary Public, Hansford County, Texas.

We challenge the 
world to match 
this value at $3.00 
202 sires S * .  OO 
7 to 1 1 ..

10,000 Lives 
Lost!

— $ 4 7 2 ,2 2 4 ,5 6 8 .0 0  WORTH 
OF PROPERTY DESTROYED

The above is the fire toll in the United States for 1928, 
due largely to carelessness.
Let us work together, not only during Fire-Prevention 
week, but throughout the entire year, to check this 
great loss of life and property.

B E  C A R E F U L !

Hansford Abstract Co.
P. A. LYON, Manager

Abstracts and Insurance Phone 4 2 — Spearman

I
 iter and decreases Ih production 
,ild be guarded against by in- 
asing the grain ration. Protein is 
• ingredient most necessary for 
\ producing cows.

1 satisfactory ration fo r  high pro- 
eiig cows for this time for the 
it is one composed o f 300 pounds 
read corn, 200 pounds ground oats 
bran, 100 pounds linseed meal 
ed 1 pound o f this mixture for 
13 -2  pounds o f milk from Jer- 
ror Guernsey cows and 1 pound of 
iin for each 4 1-2 pounds o f  Hol- 
ea milk. The linseed meal in this 
don furnishes the protein neces- 
ry for milk production, and furnish- 

the balancer for the carbohydrates 
fats found in the home grown

S 2‘

— We are In the market at 
ill times for your Country Pro
duce and pay the highest 
market price. See us before 
you sell.

We Sell the 

DE LAVAL 
Cream Separator

52 percent of all cream 
separators used are De Lavals. 
— Phone 169

SPEARMAN PRODUCE
Albert Jacobs, Mgr.

North Main Spearman

The W ard  
Gas Floor Furnace

C O M F O R T  
C O N V E N I E N C E  
E C O N O M Y  

of cou rse. . .

But in Addition You Should Have These 3  Things

1—  Elimination of Sweating Walls 
and Windows.

2—  Preservation of Air Qualities.
3—  Approval of the American 

Gas Association Laboratories.
There is but one furnace that will bring all these . . •

The Ward Gas Floor Furnace

Harbison Furn. Co.
South Main SPEARMAN

B T J — W W P I
S A V E  A _ N I C K E L Q N A  Q U A R T r ," '

Fresh Groceries and M eats
SAVE BY BUYING AT THIS STORE. OUR GOODS ARE FRESH, CLEAN AND

WHOLESOME

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU
Next Door to Club Cafe

L P. BAGGERLY, Prop. SPEARMAN

. —BiB r
f/ C

Twenty-First Year
Sieavman Re

irures Show Importance j Plane Shot Down 
^ Of Good Feeding! By Aerial Bomb;
Lki P«r Cow Large Through Feed 
“  ;n( of Balanced Rationr.

I tion he 
: others t 
I citizens

One Killed, 0m  Hurt charac“largely
-------  I time is

wns consternatior in the: or the 
,, I great crowd that was pressit at the xriands

r.ictly $24.50 was the average I Texas County and Panhindle Dis-,I] 'aJ'
E above feeding cost made b y ; trjet Fr»» p - s-  « r - j —  ■ - J— -*1

There

_____ j ...... . aiilUIlUie u l s - . ue„hnvc jucuihk ‘•-‘lav muue oy • trjct Free Fair Wednesday afternoon 1 Le\?‘° p. 
1a liahcst producing cows in the j aj,out 3.30 o ’clock, when '.hey heard, 
t®A • County, Missouri, C ow . a bomb explode, and witnessed the 

'P1T^ association during August. falling o f John Noonan, Guyinon's 
kiting produced butterfat iovej  p]anc pilot, and “ Mile High" ”
A verage cost to 12.3 cents P®v I j j mmy Bethel, a parachute jumper i8!
*n, , The lowest cost per pound nn(] wing walker, whose home was in 
T z  among these 10 c°'vs 'va i; Dodge city , Kansas. They were ™ h- 

per pound and tlm highest, carryjMg out the ndvertised program ^
, . z 9 cents per pound, lhis flyin(f advertised for the big Free TO o r  
1 , ;j ’ rccord demonstrates " 'h a t, jra;r< when one o f  the bombs being 
'U  done when good cows are fed (handled by Bethel exploded prema-! At t) 
Slier ration in proportionito the r ,. tiirely, tearing off his right hand,1 que3ti0I 
Ktion. The same fundam l blou-jnj. n big hole through the cock-|to scuiliples that have, enabled the o n l .  t o f the plane nn(1 huKe holes, Everyot
H e s e  cows to eutTthelr 1 through each o f  the wings, and the will fin
HJTii- »•>" i1”  r"”" ’ plane hurtled to the ground in the a valua

presence o f  thousands of spectators, j The < 
L. L. Dewey, manager of the Mid-!to expl: 

land Telephone Company, who was! as the 1 
assisting Mr. Noonan in the manage- 1 your pt 
ment o f the program, and was one w

1
offer, 
clubs n 

reful 
and ent 

holeso 
man is

Legion can be practiced by any 
jjman in the country-.
Here has been a slight increase 
tbe production o f  most herds re- 
itly. Some o f the factors which 

helped to bring about this high- 
poduction ore cooler weather, bet. 
pastures, and, most important of 
the feeding o f grain to cows on 

jures. However, this increase is 
;(!y to be offset, to a certain ex-
it, in the future by the approach o f | Hayes for first aid. At Dr. L

lien, too, table scraps can be 
uoned with a little salt water and 
anted into a nice fur coat.— West 
la Beach Post.

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
it Specialist. Will be in Spear- 

11, at offices o f Dr. Gower, on 
tdaciday, November 13. Glasses 
ltd and tonsils and adenoids re-

1
SPEARMAN H O S P IT A L  

)p«n to all ethical practitioner* 
Note and Throat S urgery 

Glattea Fitted 
Under Managem ent o f 

I Dr. R. T . SPEN C ER 
beond Floor Reporter Building 

Main Street Spearm an

G. P. G1BNER, B. S. M. D.

County Health Officer. Local Sur- 
b Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 
afford county who is a graduate 
B1 Class A Medical College. Of- 
in rear of Hastings Drug Store. 

<w 39 Spearm an, Texas

_ __  ,__ „ . u.u, mtu was one;her . . .
o f tlie first men to the plane, with desire, 
ninny willing hands released the vie- 1 sure of 
tims from the plane, and they w ere. last mil 
hurried to the offices o f Drs. I.ec and or save
■"-------* ' o f -  the call.

D. E

E. M. B A R B E R  
Attorney at Law

Wice at rear o f Hastings Drug 
on Davis Street 

Spearman, T exas__________

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER 

ABSTRACTS

I
fttjenced in Abstracts and Hutch

inson County Land Titles 
•ptcisl Attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters 
Stinnett. Texas ____

T. 0 . J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer 
See with McNabb Land Co. 

Spearman, Texas

■ *  AH«n W a lter Allen
ALLEN & A L L E N  

Attorneys-at-Law
H l^ o s  . . .  Texas

T. C O R R E L L  
L A W Y E R

J O T  H O R T O N
l a w y e r

Texas

■ I  JOS. H. A Y N E S W O R T H  
( At t ornay
'  Practice— Civil and Criminal

■ J ™ ne 24, Stinnett, Texas

G O W E R ,  M .‘ D. 
r “ 7*iclan and S urgeon

“ NESi Residence, 98| O ffice , 33 
j ft., X-Ray Service 

“ ■'••In R eporter Building 
Spearman, Toxna

’ *• F . J . D A I L Y  
d e n t i s t

___  ' d "  S,eond Floor Report
H to J « lU io g ,  Pb—  1M

.  TEXASBiAwdsvwacfy

u r

fice it was found that John Noonan, 
had sustained some very serious cuts j 
on his left arm, some fingers maimed, i _ , — 
a gash on his jaw, and many bad1 , 13
bruises and powder burns, with prob- j  erta 
able internal injuries. Last reports'd? y we 
from the hospital are that his chances jadvanta 
for recovery are encouraging.

Bethel was taken to the office o f ' N0T1 
Dr. Hayes, where it was found he was I ^ ,
terribly mangled, a hole broken in 1 ToJ. Mr 
the skull in his forehead, his breast! 
crushed, both leg3 broken, and his I Coble 
right hand blown off by the bomb. He 1 Latta 
lived barely to reach the hospital a t1: 
Liberal, where both o f the victims! 
were taken as quickly as possible in | 
the Moore ambulance. He was a man j 
o f wonderful physique, or his death 
would have probably been instant, j

Mrs. Noonan, the mother of G uy-! 
nion’s pilot, and Mrs. Bethel, wife of j 
the Dodge City flier were on the air 
field and witnessed the tragedy, and 
both were prostrated by grief and 
cared for by friends. Mrs. Noonan 
was taken to Liberal this forenoon, 
where she will probably remain until 
the phj-sicians declare her son out of 
danger.

The explosion o f the bomb evident
ly caused a shock that both injured 
and knocked the occupants of the 
plane unconscious, and under this 
condition the air fraternity ascribe 
the cause o f the accident entirely to 
the premature explosion. Mr. Noonan 
has been recognized as a most cauti
ous and successful pilot, and had he 
been conscious would no doubt have 
guided the plane to its landing. 1

John Airhart, of Ulysses, a para
chute jumper with the Power Circus, 
was here with his plane, as was also 
Miller A Elmore, with their Travelair 
Monoplane, from the Garden City,
Kansas, airport, participating in the 
air circus— Guymon Herald.

INVESTMENTS IN GOOD
CITIZENSHIP

The future o f Spearman' is de
pending upon the young people of 
today. Their character, vision, and 
enthusiasm for the city will deter
mine largely the kind of a town we 
will have in ten or twenty years.

Keeping the boys and girls of high 
school age "sold”  upon the excellence 
o f our community as a place in which 
to maintain n permanent home is a 
job  o f no small importance.

It is in this respe ct that the com
munity derives great benefit from re- j 
creational activities. Boys and girls | 
judge a town entirely by the oppor
tunities it affords for a good time, j 
If it has a good football team or a 
basketball five that earns loyal sup
port then they find the community I m i  
a satisfactory place in which to live. I D U

This, o f course, is only one argu
ment in favor o f  whoesome recrea-

P. B. HIGGS, Pres. No. 1588 WA1 
H. B. HART, Vice-Pres. j

First State
Gruver, Te>

ESTABLISHED MARCH

Condensed Statement o f  the Condition ol 
Gruver, Texas, as Rendered to the D 

at the Close o f Business, Octo

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts------------------------------

' Overdrafts --------------------------------------------
Furniture and Fixtures----------------------------
Commercial Paper -------------------------------$
Banker’s Acceptance and

Call Loans -----------------------------------
Cash and Doe from Banks---------- -----------

T O T A L ............ ............................

LIA BILITIE S

Capital Sock -----------------------------------------

Surplus --------------------------------------------------
Undlvidd Profits .............. ........................-

Deposit. ------------------------------------------------

TOTAL — ----------------------------

A  HOIE BANK, OWNED AND CONTROL
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r— docs not realize 
is the figure that 
nultiplied by veloc-

Jtts safety council 
Dating— some start- 
ley are arrived at 
ra and are not mere 
ites. A motor ve- 
)0 pounds and inov- 
forty miles an hour 
:o of 2,000 tons, 
f at a thick pole be- 
r a concrete abut- 
:ed when we know 

force o f a 3000 
: at forty miles an 
energy enough to 
weighing one ton, 
sir?

Vocabulary

Emphasling the difficulty o f 
learning tie English language, a 
Frenchmanlrecently commented:—  

“ When, 1 discovered that if I was 
quick, I wailfast; if I was tied, I was 
fast; if I spfet my money too freely, 
I was fast; tnd that not to eat wa3 
to fast, I w u more or less discour
aged. But, when 1 was informed by 
this sentence-i-‘The first one won one 
dollar prize'— I gave up trying to 
teach myself and decided to allow 
the experienced to guide me.

An Unsolved My«t*rjr

The sedan was parked at the side 
| o f  tho road and as the man drew 
[near he could,hear noises of a strug. 
igle within. He could hear a rustle 
'probably o f  silk, and the muffled 
panting o f  a man. The body of tie 
car swayed slightly to and fro. He 
heard a curse and again the muffled 
panting. He crept softly around to 
the side and looked into the window 
and saw—

A man trying to fold a road map 
the some as it had been.

AILS

o finicky and fus- 
vith details.”
;ed. Things will

to monkey with

r someone or even 
irks like these? 
avc.
heard the begin-

lying: “ Take care 
and the big things 
hcmselves.”  

like the making 
d little tiles, each 
shape. If all the 

nd this is prepara- 
s perfect, if the 
ring them is per- 
v broken ones, or 
nd the eyes of all 
: upon the floor 
ine part, but the

;s, perfection, are

•kman, no matter 
'ho attends care-

1 results and you 
ed details.

and success just 
!.— From “ The

•ica up to $5.00
* 3 j o

MO ELK"'ompo -Soles
: challenge th# 
rid to match 
i value at $3.00 
’.sires $ 9 . 0 0
> n ..

10,000 Lives 
Lost!

i
! — $ 4 7 2 ,2 2 4 ,5 6 8 .0 0  WORTH

OF PROPERTY DESTROYED
The above is the fire toll in the United States for 1928, 
due largely to carelessness.
Let us work together, not only during Fire-Prevention 
week, but throughout the entire year, to check this 
great loss of life and property.

B E  C A R E F U L !

Hansford Abstract Co.
P. A. LYON, Manager

Abstracts and Insurance Phone 4 2 — Spearman

market at 
Country Pro- 
the highest 
e us before

all cream 
: De Lavals.

10DUCE
, Mgr.

Spearman

The W ard  
Gas Floor Furnace

C O M F O R T  
C O N V E N I E N C E  
E C O N O M Y  

of cou rse. . .

But in Addition You Should Have These 3  Things

1—  Elimination of Sweating Walls 
and Windows.

2—  Preservation of Air Qualities.
3—  Approval o f the American 

Gas Association Laboratories.
There is but one furnace that will bring all these . . •

The Ward Gas Floor Furnace

Harbison Furn. Co.
South Main SPEARMAN

M B i t  i l l B —

sh Groceries and M eats
1N G  AT THIS STORE. OUR GOODS ARE FRESH, CLEAN AND 

WHOLESOME

IAL WILL CON̂ ÎNCE YQU
lub Cafe t  

X  P. BAGGERLY, Prop. SPEARMAN
I

y

’iSg/tUtlAh

wenty-First Year

!4 eS Show Importance | Plane Shot Down
Of Good Feeding ! By Aerial Bom b;
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ci Per Cow Large Through Feed. 
int o f Balanced R ation ..

rmetly $24.50 was the average

| tion here in Spearman. There are 
j others that ore too well known to our 
I citizens to require elaboration. The 

f t - , .  v : i l „ j  n  n  . 'character o f a boy or a girl is formed 
U n e  skilled, UlB Hurt \ largely by the U3e to which leisure

-------  i time is devoted. If it goes for  sports
There was consternatior in the!or the type of recreation that de

great crowd that was prestnt at the mands mental alertness, then one 
big Texas County and Panhindle Dis- ma>' be sure that the individual willr  ■ rexss county and Panhindle DU-1 jjj* int0 u good citizen, “ "‘ "hove feeding cost made by 'trict Free Fair Wednesday afternoon. w  phavc no definite *>r< 

'^‘.itShest producing cows in thelabout 3:30 0*clock, when Ihey heard;o{(er B(Jt we {cel that o 
U10 h>8h _ou*nty, Missouri, Co\\ia bomb explode, and witnessed the, . , m-1Kbt well give thi 
,jd0 P association during August. 1 faning 0{  John Noonan, GuymonV c„reful consideration. E v isting 8 produced butterfat. |0VC(j p)ane pilot, and .<!ile High
K v e fa g e  cost to 12.3 cents p e r ! , , --------------- ---

program to 
our service

15.2 cents per pound. This '5 " * ' " *  the advertised program "zenshIP-
bndid record demonstrates what! " f  .W p s  advertised for the hi* F W  ___________ -__________

be done when good cows are fe d ! f’ air;1 " ’hen one o f the bombs bei™ :T0 REACH THE BEST MARKFTS 
Uper ration in proportion to their |,h« ^ le d  by Bethel exploded prom ?- _ _  MARKETS
(faction. The same fundamental |‘ “ reI>'. tearing off his right ha^d’ ; At this time of year it is not a 
iaciples that have, enab ed the own- «  *>ig hole through the cSck- - ? uestion o f what ‘ °  sell but o t  where

kse cows to cut their cost of|P>= o f the plane nnd huge holes & ,eU !t to ‘ he neatest advantage 
nlnno^i! e?,cb, 0p *be "'>nKs. and the: ^n?ri.on.e " ’b° has produce to sell 
presence**4 »i, *° tbe ^round in the T ' , lnJ, our LonS Distance service 
presence o f  thousands of spectators ' aluable asset to his business, 
land TelDegVey’ " lanaStr of the Mid^' Tb® ,°Perator wi|l be only too glad 

nd Telephone Company, who was ' to .exP'am our rates to you as well 
assisting .,jr. Noonan in'the manage 83 tbc bcst and cheaPest ways to get 
nien’ o f the program, snd C  on Ur, partj'  p> el to call 'upon 
o f the first men to the plane w ith'd • for ,any '"formation you may 
many willing hands released the vie l« C‘ lr%  Distance to be
tuns from the plane and „.JC ?ure o f >'ouf  market. It will give you 

*  to be offset, to a certain ex- lu rried  to the offices’ o f Drawee a£d ^  m' nutc rep° rts that may make 
ft, in the future by the approach of|Hayes for first aid. At Dr I p* W  .u Eav,1 you man-v the cost o f1.  1 dnnrnncna 1r\ . flpo «.ne T V . r S tHO call.

Ufritlion can be practiced by any 
feman in the country.
Ibere has been a slight increase 
tbe production o f  most herds re- 
jtly. Some o f the factors which 
ire helped to bring about this high- 
production are cooler weather, bet. 
pastures, and, most important of 
the feeding of grain to cows on 

atures. However, this increase is

iter and decreases Ih production 
oild be guarded against by in- 
using the grain ration. Protein is 
(ingredient most necessary for 
l  producing cows, 
i satisfactory ration for  high pro
long cows for this time for the 
# is one composed o f 300 pounds 
mad corn, 200 pounds ground oats 
bran, 100 pounds linseed meal, 

td 1 pound o f  this mixture for 
ib 3 -2 pounds o f  milk from  Jer- 
Ior Guernsey cows and 1 pound of 
ab for each 4 1-2 pounds o f  Hol- 
sa mill:. The linseed meal in this 
don furnishes the protein neccs- 
[jfor milk production, and furnish- 
tie balancer for the carbohydrates 
fata found in the home grown

Hen, too, table scraps can be 
uoned with a little salt water and 
mrted into a nice fur coat.— West 
h Beach Post.

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
nit Specialist. Will be in Spear- 
1, at offices o f  Dr. Gower, on 
dneiday, November 13. Glasses 
td and tonsils and adenoids re-

L
SPEARMAN H O S P IT A L

btn to all ethical p ractition er. 
Note and Throat S urgery 

G la i.e . Fitted 
Under Managem ent o f  

I Dr. R. T . SPE N C E R  
irtond Floor Reporter Building 

Main Street Spearm an

G. P. CIBNER, B. S. M. D.

County Health Officer. Local Sur- 
b Santa Fc R. R. Only doctor in 
ssford county who is a graduate 
s a Class A Medical College. Of- 
in rear of Hastings Drug Store, 

•u 39 Spearm an, T exa .

E. M. B A R B E R  
Attorney at Law

Ofice at rear o f Hastings Drug 
on Davis Street 

Spearman. Texas_________

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER 

ABSTRACTS 
in Abstracts and Hutch

inson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters 
Stinnett. Texas ___

Bluienced

T. 0. J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer 

®ce with McNabb Land Co. 
Spearman, Texas

^ Allen W a lter Allen
ALLEN & A L L E N  

Attorneya-at-Law 
yrtaa T exa .

*• T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

■W o n  Texa.

JO T H O R T O N
LAWYER

rra,la T exa .

J0S. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

fjl Practice— Civil and Criminal 
«one 24, Stinnett, Texas

J, E. G O W E R ,  M.‘ D.
P rhr*iclan and Surgeon
>N£Si Residence, S8| Office, 33 
«». X-Ray Service 
u“ e* In Reporter Building 

Spearman, Texaa

D *■ F. J. D A I L Y  
DENTIST

_  “n1 Sacond Floor Reporter

m

D. E. BRADFORD, Local Mgr.

S T A R T  
T H E  D AY  

OFF  
RIGH T

—With

l>OUNO

fice it was found that iohn~Noonan 
had sustained some very serious cuts j 
on his left arm, some fingers maimed. I T. , , ,
a gash on his jaw, and manv bad ls rumored that the doctors and
bruises and powder burns, with prob-! undertakers are lobbying for a five 
able internal injuries. Last reports week because o f the business 
from the hospital are that his chances j “ “ vantages to them in holidays, 
for recovery are encouraging. I ------------------------------------

Bethel was taken to the office of NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS
Dr. Hayes, where it was found he was i _  -------
terribly mangled, a hole broken in lTo: aIrs- Laura C. Browder, The 
the skull in his forehead, his breast I Tcxas Company, L. M. Price, W. T.
crushed, both leg3 broken, nnd his I Coble, Virgil T. Latta,. Wm. T
right hand blown off by the bomb. He ' Latta> Chase B. Grant, Virginia 
liv^d barely to roach the hospital a t !
Liberal, where both of thc victims! 
were taken as quickiy possible in | 
the Moore ambulance. He was a man | 
o f wonderful physique, or his death; 
would have probably been instant, j

Mrs. Noonan, the mother o f Guy-' 
mon’s pilot, and Mrs. Bethel, wife of I 
the Dodge City flier were on the air I 
field and witnessed the tragedy, and I 
both were prostrated by grief and! 
cared for by friends. Mrs. Noonan | 
was taken to Liberal this forenoon, 
where she will probably remain until 
thc physicians declare her son out o f 
danger.

The explosion of the bomb evident
ly caused a shock that both injured 
and knocked thc occupants of the 
plane unconscious, and under this 
condition the air fraternity ascribe j 
the cause o f  the accident entirely to 
the premature explosion. Mr. Noonan 
has been recognized as a most cauti
ous and successful pilot, and had he 
been conscious would no doubt have 
guided the plane to its landing.'

John Airhart, of Ulysses, a para
chute jumper with the Power Circus, 
was here with his plane, as was also 
Miller & Elmore, with their Travelair 
Monoplane, from the Garden City,
Kansas, airport, participating in the 
air circus.— Guymon Herald.

INVESTM ENTS IN GOOD
CITIZE N SH IP!

The future o f Spearman' is de
pending upon the young people of 
today. Their character, vision, and 
enthusiasm for the city will deter
mine largely the kind of a town we 
will have in ten or twenty years.

Keeping the boys and girls of high 
school age “ sold”  upon the excellence 
of our community as a place in which 
to maintain a permanent home is a 
job o f no small importance.

It is in this respe ct that the com
munity derives great benefit from re
creational activities. Boys and girls | 
judge a town entirely by the oppor-1 
tunities it affords for a good time. ]
If it has a good football team or ai 
basketball five that earns loyal sup-1 
port then they find the community 
a satisfactory place in which to live.

This, o f course, is only one argu
ment in favor o f  whocsome recrea-

W. Hudson et al, C. H. Joiner, |W. Ccr. Sec. 76 above described;
Alvin Joiner, A. P. Borgor, Thomas ■ Thence south a distance o f 3 miles on 
Elliott, and John Sealey Estate. u ec. lines to S. W. Corner bee. ,<s 
You are hereby notified that the|game Biock and Grant; Thence west 

undersigned Jury o f Freeholders act-lalong the south line o f  Sec. 72 sa a 
ine under and by virtue o f an order i Biock and grant a distance ox p 
o f  the Commissioners’ Court o f Hans- ] pr0ximately one-half mile to - - •
ford County, Texas, will on the 26th ; g or_ g ec- 3 Block 3, Grantee G. » .

cd by you, and will at the same time 
assess the damages incidental to the 
opening of said road, when you may 
present to us a statement in writing 
o f  the damages, if any, claimed by 
you.

Witness our hands this 30th day o f
j   „ /  , ■ ... . i to r . Dec. *> diock o. oram ce u. n . i September A. D. 1929.
the c L n tv  & H. Ry. Co.; Thence south on the HOMER CLUCK,the County Surveyor, proceed to lay t „  '  f  s’ection 3 one miic 3P. i : JAMES F. CATOR.
Z  J.>! terminating a t lh e  S W? Corner o f I L. G. NOBLES.

HI’ & ' h C Rv Th^ne‘ .Section No- 3- said Hansford County,1 J- A. BALENTINE.
fn'nthon GrZ \  Then<V and which may run through or along H. B. HART.
2 miles to S. W. Corner S e ^ t v M t  ;the section lines ot  cartain lands own‘ ' 43t4'
same Block and Grant; Thence West j — ........... ....................... ........  ■ * 5  "**
on section lines a distance o f 2 miles I 
to S. W. Corner Sec. 76, same Block 
and Grant; And then continuing west 
on section lines a distance of one mile 
to Hansford and Sherman Countv I 
line; ‘ !

Thence beginning again at the S. I

A

M ’ -V a '3 • < •

WE HAVE IT!
The New

PHILCO
Balanced-Unit Radio

T hi. Superb

NEUTRODYN E-PLUS L O W BO Y

— only—

$129.50
SCREEN G RID — $119.50 

Tube* Extra

— Revolutionary tone distance, se
lectivity, the result o f  Balanced 
Units. Very handsome. Call or 
phone us and arrange for Free Dem
onstration in your home. Be sure 
to hear the new PHILCO before 
buying any radio. Other models, 
S67 to $205.

Delon Kirk
— at—

KIRK’S BATTERY SHOP
South End o f  Mala

Spearman - - Texas

Charter No. 10,871 R e .erv e  District N o. 11

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank
OF SPEARMAN, IN THE STATE OF TEXAS,

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON OCTOBER 4, 1929.

RESO U RCES

Loans and Discounts _______________________________  $ 196,418.45
Overdrafts _____________  581.98
United States Government securities owned------------  116,500.00
Other bonds, stocks and securities ow n ed____ -----------  239,746.00
Banking house, $ 5,000.00 ________________________  5,000.'OtK-,
Reserve With Federal Reserve B a n k _______________  36,287.16
Cash and due from ba n k s__________________________  10,123.65

T O T A L _____________________ ’ ___________  $ 604.660.24

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid i n _______________________________  $ 25,000.00
Surplus __________   5,000.00
Undivided profits— net _____________________________  9,454.06
Due to banks, including certified

and cashiers’ checks outstanding______________  22,736.56
Demand deposits___________________     496,075.85
Time deposits_______________________________________  45,501.77
Other liab ilities____ _________________________________ 893.00

T O T A L _____________________ ’_______ $ 604.660.24

STATE OF TEXAS, County o f Hansford, ss:

I, C. A. Gibner, Cashier o f the above-named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best o f my knowledge 
and belief.

C. A. GIBNER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day o f October, 1929.
* P. A. LYON, Notary Public

CORRECT— ATTEST:
r . l . McCl e l l a n , f r e d  w . b r a n d t , r . >l  c l o g s t o n ,

Directors

m BURRAN BROTHERS 
Spearman, Texas

Iticu IU>or .I'd 
pleasing aroma: 
Routed and pack
ed freah every day 
In Amarillo by the 
Junior C o f f e e  
Company — y e t  
costa no more. Or
der a pound can 
today and learn 
hour good It is!

• .

P. B. HIGGS, Pres. No. 1588 WALTER WILMETH, Cashier
H. B. HART, Vice-Pres. A. R. BORT, Asst. Cashier

First State Bank
Gruver, Texas

ESTABLISHED MARCH 1, 1929.
Condensed Statement o f the Condition o f the First State Bank, 

Gruver, Texas, as Rendered to the Department o f  Banking, 
at the Close o f  Business, October 4th, 1929.

RESOURCES

Loans and D iscounts----------------------------------------------  $ 69,814.91
' Overdrafts ------------------------------------------------------- r— NONE
Furniture and Fixtures---------------------------------------— —  1,588.98
Commercial Paper ------------------------------- $ 50,000.00

Banker’s Acceptance and
Call Loans .........................   111,449.66

Cash and Due from Banks--------------------- 69,709.66 231,159.32

T O T A L ------------- --------------------------------------302,563.21

LIABILITIES

Capital Sock ---------------------------   $ 25,000.00
Surplus --- -------------------------------------------   — 3,500.00
Undlvidd Profits --------------------------------------------------  4,005.57
Deposit ___________________________________________  270,057.64

T O T A L ---------------------  $ 302,563.21
' *

A HOIE BANK, OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY HOME PEOPLE
: ■ - ------------------------ - -------- ---  -
l

■ : •. , >  V - : - ; : ;

------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------

• . ,  •

Panhandle Gas and 
Electric Company

-IS NOW TAKING-

Gas Meter Deposits

Gas customers will be connected up in the order in which their meter 
deposits are taken.

•531.

Office Now Open
in rear of Fidelity Bank of Commerce.

By patting up your meter deposit now, you will be connected-up the 
moment your house is plumbed.

C. D. FOOT
Local Manager .

i j i s * S  
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Church and Society
five

Missionary Society
The Ladies Missionary society of 

the Methodist church met Wednes
day afternoon at the home o f Mrs. 
R. L. McClellan. Sixteen members 
were present. A missionary lesson 
was had. The meeting next week 
will be with Mrs. 0 . M. Addison at 
the parsonage and the lesson will be 
the first chapter o f the new study 
book, “ Our Crowded Ways.”  The 
Superintendent o f Supplies reports 
that a box has been sent to our Wes
ley house at Fort Worth and that 
15 dollars has been spent tn local 
work. The president o f the society, 
Mrs. Delon Kirk, requests that each 
member of the society who has a 
birthday in June, July, August, 
September, October or November, be 
present at the next meeting or call 
Mrs. John L. Hays.

topvn. It is hoped that every mem
ber will be present.

W . M. U.
The W. M. U. of the Baptist church 

met at the basement Wednesday aft
ernoon with eight members present. 
A Bible lesson was had. The meeting 
next week will be at the home of 
Mrs. E. T. Reid, two miles north of

Gardner-B.rber
The wedding of Miss Clarice Gard

ner and Evon M. Barber occurred 
at Eastland, Texas, on Saturday, 
October 12. The young couple re
turned to Spearman on Monday. Mr. 
Barber came to Spearman last June 
from Gulf Port, Miss., and entered 
into the practice o f law here. He 
has become well known the short 
time he has been here and has made 
n wide circle o f friends. Mrs. Bar
ber is a lady of-refinement and cul
ture and will be received with a warm 
welcome from the towns-people. Her 
home the past few years has been at 
Eastland, but she was formerly a 
resident o f Kansas. The Reporter 
joins in the congratulations and wish
es them much success and happiness.

| lightful tea from four until 
o ’clock Monday nftornoon.

During the hour various questions 
| o f  interest both to the teachers and 
mothers were discussed. Mr. Snider 
suggested that a dean o f  girls be 
appointed for the high school. Miss 
Deaken was selected for this posi
tion. Mrs. Morton gave an interest
ing talk iri the interest o f the social 
life o f the children, after which a 
number of mothers opened the doors 

| o f  their homes for the purpose of 
j class entertainments. Needs for tho 
school library were presented and 

j plans made to provide for these 
needs.

The room mothers nre showing an 
! unusual interest in the welfare of 
j their children and the school in gen- 
leral. Their untiring efforts are cer- 
tainly appreciated.

NEW RAILROAD

Parent-Teachers Association 
Entertains With Tea

A number o f mothers, who are act
ing as room mothers for the differ
ent rooms in school, entertained the 
members o f the faciulty with a de-

JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES ON

Kelly-Springfield
Tires

2 9 x 4 4 0 . KELLY ...................................................$8 .20
3 0x 45 0  KELLY ..................................................... 9.15
2 9 x 4 4 0  BUCKEYE ............................................. 6 . 6 0
3 0x 45 0  BUCKEYE ..........................................  7.35

Used Tire Sale
— We have a large stock of used tires— if you can’t 

. afford to buy new tires, come in and look over our line 
of used ones— we have some that are as good as new  
and at reasonable prices— it will pay you to see them  
before you buy!

ALLEN’S TIR E  SHOP
NORTH MAIN SPEARMAN

The Spearman Parent- 
Teacherx Association

The Spearman Parent-Teachers 
association convened in business ses
sion Thursday night with a good rep
resentation o f both parents and teach
ers.

A number o f important questions 
concerning the improvement of the 
school and community were discuss
ed. Swings are to be erected on 
the playground for the children; ten
nis courts are under construction; 
plays fostered by the P. T. A. ure to 
be given for the benefit o f  the school 
library; a social and finance commit
tee was appointed. The two com
mittees met and decided on forms of 
entertainment for the ensuing year, 
and planned ways o f financing the 
organization and encouraging other 
projects for the good o f the com
munity.

After the business meeting every
one adjourned to the home econom
ics room where delightful refresh
ments were served and a social hour 
was enjoyed.

The organization will meet again 
Thursday night, October 24, at which 
time a program will be given. Every
one is invited.

____ (Continued from page_ one.)
C. Martini, assistant general niana- 
ger o f Santa Fe lines in Amarillo.

Mr. Martini was optimistic over 
possibilities the project holds for 
Amarillo nnd for the Santa Fe sys
tem.

“ The happiest man in our organi
sation is Tom Gallaher,”  Mr. Mar
tini said. Mr. Gallaher has bcin 
studying the project for years, and 

| has been pleading with Santa Fc of- 
Ificials in Chicago that a road be built 
'north out o f Amarillo. li^Santa Fc 
I circles the project has become known 
| ns “ the Tom Gallaher dream."

The 261-milo program is the largest 
single rail construction job in Ama
rillo’s trade territory in years, and it 

I brings total new railroads in the past 
three years and proposed extensions 
now pending to upwards of 1,000 
miles.

A total o f  480 miles of new lines 
have been built in the Panhandle in 
three years. This includes the Fort 
Worth and Denver South Plains line, 
the Rock Island from Amarillo to 
Liberal, the Santa Fe line from Pam* 
pa to Clinton, Santa Fe from Pan
handle to Borger and from White 
Deer to Skellytown. In addition the 
Santa Fe recently purchased the Or
ient system o f 737 miles which it is 
operating out o f Amarillo..

Other pending rail lines in this 
territory are the Denver extension 
from Childress to Pampa; the Rock 
Island from Shamrock to Quanah, 
and the Rock Island from Pringle to 
Dalhart.

\TAKE FAST RIDE

D. RlRider, chief test pilot o f  the 
WichitalFalls Airways Corporation, 
came ft\m Denver Wednesday, mak
ing the Sip in four hours ami twenty 
minutes,\with one stop, and spent 
the nightihere with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
I,. Nevllll Wednesday evening, the

pilot, Mr. Neville and R. L. McriMil 
flew  to Perfyton, nnd were in l  
sixteen minutes. Mr. Neville and ji| 
McClellan will represent the Ai J 
under ERgle Rock company and * 
have the agency for the flyin» 
Chine like the one Mr. Rider 
using, with the exception of a wT 
powerful motor. m

Box Supper Will Be Held
At Morse School House

Dramatic Club Meeting
There will be a business meeting 

o f the Dramatic club Monday, Octo
ber 20, at the school building at 7:45 
p. in. All members and anyone who 
is interested in this club is urged to 
o m e . Plans ns to the wont on the 
new piay will be discussed.

Twentieth Century ClOb
The Twentieth Century Study club 

met last Tuesday afternoon in the 
home o f  Mrs. E. C. Womble. Dis
cussions of the work for the coming 
year were discussed and'the general 
work was talked over. The next 
meeting will be on Tuesday after
noon, October 22, at the home of Mrs. 
R. V. Converse, east o f town. Mrs. 
R. W. Morton will give out the study 
papers at this meeting.

Read the Reporter every week.

The Call of Winter

A box supper will be held at the 
Morse school building on Friday 
night, October 25, by tho Parent- 
Teachers association, for the purpose 
o f  raising funds to buy playground 
equipment for the school. Everyone 
is invited to attend and bring either 
a box or n pie.

CHAS. CHAMBERS IMPROVING
JN LUBBOCK HOSPITAL

Charles Chambers, who was taken 
to the hospital at Lubbock two weeks 
ago for an operation and treatment, 
is reported to be improving and it 
is thought by relatives that he will 
be able to leave the hospitnl this 
week. Mr. Chambers has been in a 
serious condition and his many 
friends will be glad to hear that he 
is improving. • Mrs. Chambers is at 
Lubbock with her husband.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Albert De Armond are 
the proud parents o f an eight-pound 
son, born Saturday, October 12. The 
young gentleman has been named 
Jessie Wayne.

2 0  Percent Discount 
on all ‘<1

Winter Coats
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE

To Buy a Coat at a Real Saving
— Big Shipment of Silk and W ool Dresses 
to be in this weekend. You will need one 
of these stylish dresses for the coming Holi
day seasons.

MEN— BOYS
Buy your New Fall and Winter Suit Now— and buy a

Curlee Suit
They feature, Style, Comfort and Durability

And the Price ......................... $23.75 lo $35.00

W. L. Russell
DRY GOODS— CLOTHING— SHOES 

GROCERIES & MARKET
On Main Spearman

Jack Frost is just around the corner— Our store is full of pretty new merchandise 
— for winter wear. Why put off your winter shopping? Buy while stocks are 
complete— and selections are larger.

MEN’S CLOTHING
Society, Michalis, Sturne and Rose 

Bros. We have in stock 125 new 
suits to select from. All of our hand- 
tailored suits are in reach of the most 
conservative shopper. We have in 
stock, Men’s and young Men’s regulars, 
shorts, longs and stouts. Remember 
our suits from $25.00 up are guaran
teed to hold their shape. Come and see 
our clothing before buying. They are 
hand-tailored.

$25 UP

MEN’S OVER COATS
Pretty, new, bright patterns— all 

hand-tailored, Skinner satin lined, 

Brookfield shower proof process. It’s 

a pleasure to show these coats. Come 

in and see them. Your temptation will 

be great to buy if you need a top coat. 

They are hand-tailored.

$22.50 up

BELOW WE LIST SOME RED-HOT SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND
MONDAY

Blanket time is here— read these pri
ces and come and see our blankets.

66x80, 4-lb. part-wool blanket, pretty 
bright plaid. Choice for . . .  . $ 4 . 5 0

64x76, 2 1-2 lb. blanket in greys and
tans~............................$1.89
66x80, 4 lb. part-wool, pretty bright 
plaid. Choice f o r ..................$3.98

A real bargain in Fancy Turkish Towels 
A good heavy towel, 14x28, fancy 
colors— Friday, Saturday and Monday 
Special, each ................................ J Q c

66x80, 4-lb. wool Nap blanket in greys 
and tans for . . .  ....................$2.98

Extra Special Men’s Fancy Rayon Sox, 
pretty wanted Patterns, Friday, Satur
day and Mtfnday Special— 2 for 4 5 c

G E T  T H E  H A B IT — T R A D E  W IT H

Stone - Merritt &  Co.
A Good Store In a Good Town 

New Brick—West Main SPEARMAN

Walk With Style 

and with Quality

Footwear designers outdid them selves in the 
presentations this fall. Never smarter effects;; 
never more beautiful color combinations or leather 
contrasts. And incidently. this Store has never of
fered greater values. Truly our present display - 
will be a revelation to every woman visitor.
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large Attendance at Lions Club
Tuesday Noonday Luncheon

[fc£ CLUB ENDORSES U. S. Military Band
SANTA FE PROJECT; To Play in Amarillo

mittee Appointed to Arrange for i One o f the important musical 
p:- Meeting on Hallowe’en; I events o f the year for the panhandle

Lioneoe. to Participate. j >s the nppearnnee of the U. S. Mili-
tary band in the Amarillo auditorium 
for two programs next Saturday, Oc
tober 26. The matinee program is at 
2 p. m., and the night program at 
8:30. These programs are the first 
o f  a series of the world’s attractions

I /large and enthusiastic bunch of 
Ijons gathered at the Club cafe on
h«day at noon, enjoyed a fine 
S o n ,  sang, roared and talked of 
utters pertaining to the good of

i nuartette composed o f Fred i winter by Emil F. Ilyers of the Ama- 
Ejlikins Walter Beck, P. A. Lyon I rl" °  College of Music.
U  E ' L. Schneider, sang “ Sweet j Band history has been made by the 
f, jin, ” and made us all think o f ! C. S. Army band under the leader- 
R 0]'d.time barber shop and snip of Capt. Stannard during the 
r j  places. Lion Lester McClain , ljast fcw years. His band has broad- 
® fined two-bits for being late. [ cnaJ. more times, farther and to more 
'Lion Richnrds was given three , millions than any other military band. 
Lnsinz cheers and 'many roars in 1 “  has been the official band for nu- 
Lvbration of his 70th birthday. I t : nierous diplomatic and state func- 

illv was Bro. Richard’s birthday,, f>on3 in the United States capital. It | 
; his most intimate friends say he ! Jed the Lingbergh home-coming cele-
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not*seventy years old; not even j bration; the Coolidge and Hoover in- j The 
the neighborhood o f  that age. | augural parades; the Defense. Day | school
The matter oT a big celebration, to ; Parade and the funeral procession of i this w 
iich the Lionesses will he invited, the late President Harding. lan c1'
id to be held on Hallowe’en, was; The Army band recently attended deterr 
Jussed at length and finally left ^  H'"™. a -  ‘ net i
the hands of a committee composed 
tv. l. Russell, Fred Hoskins, and 
G. Hastings. This committee will 

.port within n few days, and if it
(decided to hold the pow-wow, it is 
jposed to make it one o f the out- 

.jnding events o f  the season.
The club passed strong resolutions 

adorsing the proposition o f  the 
Isuta Fe to build new lines in and 
"through tne north plains country.

Dr. W. W. Rivers, o f Electra, was 
i fuest of the club that day, and 
Je a short address.
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the Ibero-American Exposition at 
Seville, Spain, as the official musical 
representative of the United States 
government. Everywhere the band 
scored a triumph. Not only were 
cities loud in their praise but the 
courtesies extended Capt. Stannard. 
and his men by the officially promi- tTuste 
nent o f the various foreign nations distric 
in which the band appeared on its l̂ne. 
way to and from Seville attested the | YP- 
high regard in which the organization Bert 
is held in Europe.

The soul-stirring marches, dreamy 
waltzes and compelling overtures of

A membership com m ittee com posed ; the masters as played by the U. S,
five members was appointed by 

. j president, and instructed to no- 
ay ail absent members that semi- 
inaal dues should be paid at once.

Returned From Hot
Springs, New Mexico

Army band have thrilled as well, 
chiefs o f state and radio shutins.

Now the opportunity to see this 
great organization and hear their 
wonderful music is being given the 
panhandle of Texas.

There arc 52 men in the organiza
tion as it will appear in Amarillo. 
The afternoon will be given over 
largely to school children nnd stu
dents at very popular prices. Seats 
will be reserved for the night pro
gram and information as to locations

Edd Webb, local manager for  the 
ftiM-Louisiana Power and Light ^   ̂ Iluvllll„ lvll

any, returned on Monday o f  this, an(j pr;cea may £e hnd by referring 
wet from Hot Springs, N. SI., where ; to an advertisement elsewhere in this 
(went two weeks ago for the bene-;igsue of thc Reporter.
t of his health. He has been suffer- i ________________________

returnedj  with rheumatism and 
reitly improved. Mr. 'Webb’s visit 
i the Springs however, was cut 
mt, unexpectedly, by the news 
ftye serious injury o f  Mrs. Webb 
l in automobile nccident, which 
tturred on Friday night, October 

111. Mrs. Webb was treated by Dr. 
xncer at the Spearman hospital 
I on Tuesday the doctor sent her 
Wilson ambulance to Amarillo, 

|iiere she will be treated by a skin 
‘ ifting specialist. Her arm was in- 

very badly, but It is healing 
and with the assistance o f a 

i specialist, will soon be well.

L1EB ITEMS

HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION

| One of the latest new homes that 
• tow under construction is that of 

. and Mrs. Bert Briley, that is lo- 
’■ on Roland street or what is 

known as the Stinnett high- 
_ . This home will be modern 
|«onghout and will have all the mod- 

conveniences. And further- 
ire, it will be one more permanent 

tane added to Spearman’s rapidly 
ng list.

<W. SMITH BUILDING
NEW HOWE IN SPEARMAN

J fte  new home o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
I1- W. Smith, located south o f the

The people of the Licb community 
seem to be very busy since the much 
needed rain which came last week. 
They also seem to be in better spirits 
since the change in the weather con
ditions.

Mr. \V. L. Watters and daughters, 
Lila and Evelyn, formerly o f this 
community, were in Pringle Sunday 
attending to business matters and re
ported Mrs. Watters improving rapid
ly after a rather serious operation.

Miss Beulah Ben Ownbey of Gru- 
ver spent Saturday night and Sunday 
in the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ownbey. She was accom
panied home by Ona Faye Ownbey 
and Miss Iris Lieb. They attended 
the lecture in Gruver Sunday night 
by the Methodist evangelist and from 
the report they bring us, he deliver
ed a wonderful talk.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Board and daugh- 
tr, Billy, spent Sunday visiting in 
the home o f M. W. McCloy.

Mr. W. M. Lieb, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
gus Parks made a business trip to 
Stinnett, Wednesday.

Woodville Jarvis, R. T. Norman and 
Mary Lamb Ownbey were among the 
vountr people of the Lieb community 
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|rio°i building, in 4 h c  old townsite 
I , "ering on the north line o f  the

ives Addition, is taking on the ap- 
llunnce of a modern up-to-date 
Irti •K‘ . five rooms, bath and 
|‘* “nilt-in conveniences, it will be 

the nicest residences o f the

W  Scout Court
Of Honor Tonight

■i A brief Court o f  Honor will be 
IJrJ tor the local boy scout troop 
^ T h u rsday  night, October 24, at 
I ?  “ M school after the ‘  Parent- 
Ij i  ra ossociatlon program. Five 
llw v 5couta are scheduled to appear 
Ian  8es and awards a't this Court 
|L?on5 -  Albert Thorne, Willard 
1 3  B- M. Maize, Milton Nellson, 

’"P  Beck and possibly others.
^ ..A lbert Thorne will receive his 
Jjt Scout badge which will be the 

•« rank so far awarded In Spear-

J Member, 0f the Court o f  Honor 
l l i  ,1 Barkley, Wm. McClellan, 

MeCienan, R. L. Snider and 
l i w  elly- R- L- Caskey, scout 
Iw i  e o f the Tex-Okla. council, 

present.
Is ?! ,ession will be made very sh rt 
I  *ccount o f the revival meeting.

Sait Um  n r  n , i f __ . andH^'*nd Mrs. W. W. Merritt 
Gladys Van Burkleo were week-

. v‘,lto*rs to Amarillo. 
LUr, »nd Mrs. C. W. Smith and the 

p were business' visitors to 
° on Tuesday of this week.

*“ 4 every, issue o f  the Reporter.

who visited in Borger Sunday aft 
ernoon.

Mrs. C. E. Lieb and Iris Lieb mo
tored to Amarillo Thursday evening. 
While there they visited’ Mrs. Lieb s 
sister, who has recently undergone an 
operation. They returned to their 
homes Friday.

■ L. C. Henderson and W. L. Wat
ters were loading calves in Pringle 
Monday, which they sold some time 
ago.

Mrs. Ida Marnble and children and 
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Parks, moved 
into their new home in Morse this

Ona Faye Ownbey visited in the 
home o f Iris Lieb Slortday.

Mrs. Lex Board returned home 
from White Deer Sunday where she 
has been the past two weeks while 
recovering front an °PCratJ°" ahe “ " ‘  
derwent some time ago at Amarillo.

is visiting in the home o f her 
sister * Mrs. W? B. Lackey, this week

Several of the.farmers o f the Lieb 
community are “ courting in Stin
nett this week.

Misses Hilma Parks and Iris Lieb 
are progressing nicely with their cor- 
resDondencc courses from amnn s 
Business college, which they started 
the first of this month.

Mr. Raymond and Woodville Jar- 
vis went to Amarillo Monday to at> 
tend the funeral o f one o f their 
school mates who was killed in an air
plane crash. ._________
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